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bg ] In the year 1800 there rere about 

60, 000 Baptists in the United States. 

In 1910 there were 6,383, 04d. : 

| Yale University recently : paid $700, 
| 000 fora baseball park to provide a 

| place for ndergraduates to play base- 

(ball, Southern Baptists last year gave. 

much less than that for Foreign Mis- 

\slons.—Religioug Herald. 

  

    

  

| Lord Macaulay, that prince of prose 
‘writers, once described a Russian as 
made up of “diamonds and rags.” 
[Thanks to the reports of. writers and 

travelers, that is the preseqt popular 

concept of | Russian civic ede. 

monds and rags. 44 
  

| Pere Hyacinthe, or Charles Loyson, 
as his real name was, who created such 
a stir in the religious world by fais. 

(defection from the Papal church in the 

qocly 70s, died on the 9th ult. in his 

fth year. In his younger days he 
drew great crowds at the Madeleine 

in Paris by his eloquence as a preacher, 
He married an American lady, Mrs. 

Yerriman, 
  

| A Canadian minister wishing to go 
to Texas for the climate added in his 

letter: “I suppose they pay enough 

for a'man to live on at any rate.” To 
which Dr. J, B. Gambrell answers: 
nd no. They pay enough for a man 

to live on, but not at any rate. Most 
of them. pay enough for a man to live 

on at a very skimping rate.” 
  

To enable the University of Goettin- 
gen, Germany, to retain the supremacy 
claimed ‘for {ts librarysas a conti 
nental center for American and Eng- 
ligh literature, J. Plerpont Morgan has 
handed over $50,000 to the university, 
at which he was a student in ois youth- 

ful days. 
  

| Judge Goodnow, of the Chicago mu- 
nletpal courts, recently issued the fol- 

lawing ruling, giving his reasons there- 

for: “Girls and boys under age must 
npt be allowed to attend dances unac- 
companied by. parents or older mem- 

Most of the seri- 

ols cases that come up in this court 

emanate in dance halls.” 
  

The teacher asked: “When did 

Moses live?” 
After the silence had become pain- 

ful she ordered: “Open your Old Tes- 

taments. What does it say there?” 

'A boy answered: “Moses, 4000.” 
“Now,” said the teacher, “why didn't 

: you know when Moses lived?” : 
“Well, ” replied the boy, “I thought 

it| ‘was his telephone number,” 
  

President Thwing feels himself jus- 

tified in declaring: '“‘The position now 

oteupled by the family is indeed far 
Rife than that occupied by the Jew- 

family in the time of Christ or by 
a Greek or the Roman family in the 

first Christian: century but the posi- 

tion In the United Stdtes is lower than 
it lias been in 250 years. In social, re- 
liglous, ‘ethical and personal value it 

Is] still great, but the value is less 
great that it has been at any period.” 
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LEAP YEAR OFFERS CONTINUED 

The following lejtor will explain itself: 

~ Sylacauga, Ala., March 2, 1912. 

Dear Brother Bar» nett: —I herewith send you one dollar for 

one new subscriber—{l} I have been able to get. If | can get any 

more in the next few days at one dollar, must | send them? Send 

to J. H. Holdman, Sylarauga, Ala. He is a young preacher, 

FS Yours in Christ, 
: . W. D, HENDRIX. 

As many are shaldng similar queries and many have been 
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hindered for one yo |W another in getting up a club, we have. 

decided, upon the reg st of a number of our friends, to leave 

the offer open and will send the paper to new subscribers for 

$1.00 to January 1913, from the time their names are sent in. 

We know that miuy who wanted to help failed to get up a 

club because the weather was bad. We hope the continued rain 

has not dampened their ardor, but that they will get out jand 

    

     

      

\ work on the first fair hy. 

Dr. Willingham called on Saturday aft- - 
   

  

n, and when he found us busy with 

ap Year Leap, he said: 

‘When | went to Memphis as pastor, 
- Sunday | asked all in my congregation 

3 were taking a religious paper to stand 

and after they did it, I then asked all 

‘whip would take the Baptist and Reflector, 
their state paper, so that they could keep in 

wrh with the work, to stand up, and after 

‘matter had been pressed on them, many 

  

   

  

   

    

    

    

   
    

   

    

   
   

      

    
He then went on; 32 state how as a pastor he realized the 

embers to take their state paper if he 
hoped to get them interusted in the things which Southern Bap- 

tists were trying to do, abd he wound up by saying that the whole 

organized work would Zep! an uplift if each state paper could add 

only a few thousand few subscribers to their lists, and he de- 

voutly wished that mayg pastors and friends would enlist them- 
selves in our special Leap Year offer, as there were great issues 

      
    

- to be presented to the people in the next few months. 
Again thanking the fhany who have already helped, we hope 

that during the coming; week many more will send in clubs. 

HE WANTS TO DO RIGHT 

Many letters find ir way into our mail bag, but few like 

the following: 
       

  

   February 26, 1912. 

ett—Dear Sir: About twelve or four- 
d to your paper, the Alabama Baptist. 

think I owe you $2.50. As I have started 
Ls take the whole word, I realize that He 
Bigs ‘which we can make straight and fail 

    

   
    

  

Mr. Frank Willis B 

teen years ago I subsc 

I never paid for it, and 

out for God and mean 

will never forgive anyt 

to do so. 

We find in Ezekiel ¥3:15: “If the wicked» restore the pledge, 
give again that which he had taken by robbery, walk in the 
statutes of life, commitifig no iniquity, he shall surely live; he 

shall not die”. 
I have the Bible experience, so if this is not satisfactory, 

write and let me know a; gnce. I remain yours truly, n, 

We wrote that it ;was perfectly satisfactory and that it 

would give us pleasure 14 send him the paper free to January, 

1913. Of course we glad to get the $2.50, but it really 

gave us more joy to gets ch a letter. 

If all who owed the 3 aper and failed to pay would follow 

the example of our dear Brother, ye editor could build and equip 

the Newton Institute and, faake a handsome donation to the How- 

ard and Judson, and give tate, Home and Foreign Missions a big 

lift, and have a little le } ito pay the printers. pd 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO JANUARY, 1913, FOR $1.00. 

      
    

   

   

  

   

     

  

   

  

   

  

   

   
    

  

   

    

   
   

  

- be struck ohiom sal 

br. C. c. Carroll has oulgnid the 
pastorate lot the Third Baptist church, 

Owensborp, Ky, \ 
  

At the recent Colgate alumni dinner 

in New York Dr, George D. Adams, of 
Philadelphia, made the statement that 
there are now 1,000 young men in the 

University of Pennsylvania engaged in 
some torni of Bible study. 
  

An ordihance is before the Chicago 
city coundil for the better protection 
of Infants! eyes. It 18 asserted that 

many infants go blind from an affec- 
‘tion at birth when a drop-of nitrate of 
silver solution would save the eyed, 
  

It must have struck many people 
that the big men of the world have 
been and loften are small men. "Na- 

poleon, Nélson and Lord Roberts are 

the names of three short men wiich 
occur to ohe at once, 

Dr. A. M. Fairburn, Congregation- 

alist, who!dled on February 9 at Ox- 

ford, England, wag perhaps the. bés' 

known theologian of the Nonconform- 
ist churches of England. 
years of age, and since 1877 had been 

engaged educational work. 

  

  

Rev, Al IK. Wright, pastor of the 

Ensley Baptist church, has arranged 

for a ‘serids of mid-week meetings on 

interesting topics, 

be limited ito three minutes. 
Be 
|   

Dr. R J Willingham spent Satur. 

day, Sunddy and Monday in Birming- 
ham and ghoatly stirred our people on 

the needs jof ‘doing something great 

for Forelg i Missions. He preached at 

the First church Sunday morning and 
at, the. Sodthside Baptist chugeh at 
night, 

TH CE ——— LL —— 

Rev, J. R, Parker {s a busy pasto.-. 
He worked at the carpenter's bench 

all the week, married two couples Sat- 

urday night and: preached morning and 
evening on Sunday at the Elyton Bap- 

tigt church, jand came in Monday morn. 

ing and paid his . subscription and 

promised to help on the Leap Year 
Leap, 
  

The great theme of ‘the Christian | 
pulpit is God as he has revealed Him- 

self in Chrigt. This Is the central feat: 
ure of the New Testament, and must 

remain, forever the sovereign subject 
for human; wonder and mediation 

There is always danger that preachers 

may get away from it and devote‘them 

selves to lesser topics. 
fsa —————   

{Every upright and ambitious young 

man has a ¢hance in the Y. M. C. A. 
The entire police force of Montelalr, 
N. J. 28 meh, and the 35 mall carriers 
of the same! place have joined the lo- 
cal Y. M. C. iA. their membership fees 

being paid if the people of Montelalr. 

0 Efforts are now being made to induce 

all street car motormdn and conduct 

ors to join, [The citizens of Montelalr 
could make ho better. investment than 
this nor could a mord decisive blow 

ns and soclal 

clubs of questionable character. 

; fait. 

IST | 
Organ = State Convention 

Published 

He was 74 . 
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NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMPTON ON SAYINGS OF HIS CORRESPONDENTS 

  
  

: THE SECRETARIES’ MEETING | | 

Brothér Barnett—I should have reported the an- 
, . ‘nual meeting of the secretaries at Asheville, N. C, 

on February 8th, but I overlooked it. It was by far 
" the" best meeting we have ever had. Every state 
was represented but two. THe questions discussed 
were of vital importance to the secretaries, and 
many of them of great value to the denomination 
at large. We hope to put out a book on State Mis- 
sions “te be used in mission study literature along 
with that of Home and Foreign Missions. The 

Asheville Baptists gave us free entertainment in 
their elegant homes and furnished us two great au: 
diences for mass meetings, at which a number of 
the sécretaries were heard. The next meeting 
will be held in Hot Springs, Ark. in February. 

Yours truly, 
W. B. CRUMPTON., 

ARE PASTORS GOING TO OKLAHOMA CITY? 
That depends! Every pastor needs the informa- 

tion’ and” inspiration coming from the convention. 
. Not. many of them are financially able to pay the 

cost; besides, they should not be expected to do so, 
It is chureh work and is worth far more to the 
church than the small amount it will cost. 

Only a little effort on the part of one or two 

good women is needed. The round trip from Monts 
gomiery for rallroad fare ‘and board would be only 
about $40 or $50. Where a pastor serves. four 

_ churches, it would be $10 or $12 each. 
All first class churches ought to begin right now. 

Tell the pastor to get ready. He would look all 

the better to be diked out in a new suit. 3 
What do the sisters say? 

: W. B. CRUMPTON. 

: THE ANNUAL WHOOPING UP |! 

We are approaching the days of many collections. 
‘The system -we have fallen into makes the closing 
months strenuous for‘ Home and Foreign Missions. 
This must go on, of course, until pastors and 
churches determine to put pressure on throughout 

“the year. 
The opposers have their opportunity now. How! 

. the collections do stir them. An old darkey said: 
“My wife is the wust woman after money I ever 

seed. She wants money fur dis an money. fur dat. 
I can't turn roun but dat she is sayin money. ‘Sami, 
I don't seé how we gwine ter git along, I sho 
don't’ ™. “How much do you give her, Sam”? was 
asked. The reply was: “I ain't give her, nothin’ 
yit”.. That story exactly fits the growlers. Our 

system, or want of system, does some good after 
all. It makes the growlers talk; they say many 
things which are not so and that raises a question 
mark in some one's brain. That leads to Ivestiga 
tion and the truth is brought out. 

One of Alabama's most liberal tithers sald: “1 
used to hear them talk about the preachers taking 
too many collections, and “I rather agreed with the 

but after I became a tither, I became 
interested in every enterprise we are fostering and 
I doubt if they take collections enough", The 
moral is: Become tithers, then selfishness and 
covetousness will be put away in their graves never 
to be resurrected again in your life time. 

Here is a. little paper that has been going the 

rounds of the papers for many ycars: 
How Much Shall | Give This Year to Missions? 

(A Little Argumént with Myself.) 
1. If I give nothing, I practically cast my ballot 

uj weyjl Supzpdeq ‘suopeu Ie yora} ‘pue a10j010)} 
toe name of tne Father and of 
Holy Ghost; teaching them ‘to obsefve all things 
whatsozver I have commanded you; and lo I am 
with you alway, even unto the end of the world”, 
is sufficient for loyal soldiers of the cross, if there 
were no encouraging results. But the promise of 
his abiding presence gives assurance that results 
will follow. ‘Where is the doubter? Hunt him up, 
ask him to open his eyes and ears. If he will hon- 
estly do that, his. opposition will melt away into 
very thin air. %] 

Let the commission be the starting point. At the 
other end of the line gather the facts and they are 
s0 easily and accurately gathered. There are moun- 
tain peaks all along the road we travel. The first 
is Pentecost. How the word of life did sound forth! 
How the promise of His presence was verified! 
Mountain affer mountain ls seen in the next few 
years covered by the New Testament period. Then 
a long, dark valléy with here and there an elevation 
to relieve the eye and gladden the heart. 

Blessings on those who found my people in that 
dark period and ministered to them the bread of 
life! Yes, brother, your folks and mire were /idol 
worshipers somewhere back there and somebody 
found them and led them out of darkness into light. 
Won't you join me In saying “Blessings on them"? 
They were foreign missionaries. 

The dawning of the new day of modern missions 
brings us onto a high table-land from which we look 
back with rejoicing and look forward full ‘of hope 
to the towering peaks further along the way. Along 
the weary road, by faith we have been singing! 

“There'll be no dark valleys when Jesus comes”, 

We are not far from the point where we can sing: 

“There are no dark valley 8, for Jesus has come, 
And gathered His loved ones home". 

Ah, brother, that will be a glad day for some of 
us!’ How will you feel if you have never borne any 
of the; burdens or fought any of the great battles? 
I beg! pardon of Dr. Gambrell if I' shall mar in any 
way one. of his war stories. ' He tells it thus: | 

“Gilmer was a notorious coward; they could never 
.get him into the fight. Just before the battle, on 

in favor of recalling every: missionary in the hgme 
and foreign fields. 

2. If I give less than heretofore, I vote to reduce 
‘our missionary forces proportionate to my reduced 
contributions. 
"3. I 1 give the same as formerly, I vote to old 
the ground already won. My song is, “Hold the 
Fort”, forgetting that God never intended that His 
army "should take refuge in a fort. All his soldiers 

are under marching orders—the command is, “Go 
forward”! 

4. If I increase my offering over former years, I 
¥ote for an advance movement In ‘the conquest of 
new territory for Christ. One hundred per cent. 
‘inerease means the doubling of the missionary force: 
fifty per cent. increase says, Send half as many 
mor; twenty-five per cent. says, Send one-fourth 
more than is now on the field. What shall I say, 

retrench, hold the fort, or go forward? What would 

the Lord of the harvest say? He has already said— 
Mt. 28: 29, 

" There you are, fellow Christian! Study these 
questions and let your good sense and .conscicence 
lead you. 

All this is preliminary to what I am about to say. 

The time is past for opposition to Foreign Missions 
_where there is any intelligence. 1 use that word 

“in no offensive way. People may have mind enough 
and culture enough, but with no intelligence or cor- 
rect information about Foreign Missions. 

In the light of congrete facts to be found in books, 

magazines and newspapers, a man must be grossly 

ignorant” of current events if ‘he opposes Foreign 
Missions. The marching orders alone: 

k 

3 

“Go ye 

sonfe pretext or another, Gilmer would slip the bri- 
gle and get out. Finally the colonel took part in 
the - affair. When preparations were being made 
for a| charge, he said: ‘Gilmer, they tell me you 
always slip out of a fight. You must go into this 
one. You men there behind him, fix: your bayonets, 
and if Gilmer attempts to run today, you bayonet 
him. [Old fellow, you must smell gunpowder today’. 
When the command was given to charge, to ‘the 
surprise of ‘everybody, Gilmer leaped to the front 

and led the charge. All the day long in the thick- 
est of the fight Gilmer wae there. And so to ithe 
close, Gilmer showed himself a brave man. When 
the war was nearly over, the soldiers were recount- 
ing, around the camp fires, their many conflicts, how 
they took a battery at one place, how they broke 
the enemy's lines in another, how they stormed 
the heights in another. Gilmer sat modestly and 
listened, and at the close of each description he 
would say with a beaming face, ‘and I was there’ ”. 

Sonfe sweet day the soldiers of Christ will assem 
ble in a great reunion. What stories they will be 
able to tell! Beginning at Calvary on down, we 
will hear it all. When our age is reached and our 
Southern Baptist forces wheel -into line and the 
achievements are rehearsed, will you be able to say 
like Gilmer, “and I was there”? 
Shame on any man who shows the white feather 

these next few months! wg. 
: W. B. CRUMPTON. 

 —— 

A GET-TOGETHER CAMPAIGN 

There Is a disposition, I am glad to see, in many 
parts of the state for the pastors to get together. 

Butler county, under the lead of Moderator J. G. 
Reynolds and his pastor, L. L. Gwaltney, have 
formed a Pastors’ Union, which meets ones a 
month. 

Brother Clay Hudson, with the aid of two or our 
state mission vice presidents, H. Ross Arnold and 

.R. S. Gavin, had a meeting preliminary to such an 

organization at the First church, Decatur. 

I was in Calhoun the other day and Brethren J. 
W. Long, of Jacksonville, and W. F. Yagbrough, of 
Parker Memorial, Anniston, told ime 6f an effort 
they were making in Calhoun Asspciation. 

The Etowah Association organized several months 
since, and Vice President J. G. Dickinson has on 
foot a movement to have the pastors of several 

counties to meet in Gadsden. : 
Brethren B. S. Railey, G. W. McRae and T.| 'B. 

Farror, in their respective districts, will have some- 
thing going very soon I.-W. Martin has had a pre- 
liminary: meeting in his district. J. F. Brock and 
J. H. Longcrier, in northwest Alabama, will soon 
report something doing. W. H. Woodward, of Clay 
county, has’ just had a great institute at Lineville. 
Arnold Smith has a large territory, but he is a 

the Son and of the. 

Ciime to be 

.thousand. 

worker and organizer and he will have some of the 
vest meetings in the state. 
has been prevented, by sicknéss in his family, but 
will join Brethren Jennings, Partridge and Brittain 
in Columbia, -where an attractive program has beep 
arranged. Brother J. A. Cook met with the breth. 
ren. at Clanton, where’ they organized a Ministers’ 

Union for Chilton. 

A. T. Sims has appointments out for his county; 
O. P. Bentley, W. M. Murray, W N. Swain 'and C, 
N. Norris are to hear from. A. T.Camp is arranging 
plans for Tuscaloosa and Bibb. W, M, Blac kwelder 

nas something in mind for Jefferson. and St, Clair, 
I am sure. 

The Bible Institute at Newton, March 25-29, ought 
to be .a great gathering place for all the preachers 
in southeast Alabama, What a chance to meet! 
What a fellowship! What glorious soul feasts! 

A better day is just ahead of us, if the preachers 
will assemble at these GET-TOGETHER MEET. 
INGS. Expenses! | Alas, that scares us, There willl 
be none alter we reach the point.) If we are 
tithers, God will be honored, if we pay the expenses 
out of our tithe. The Lord meet with us! 

: WwW. B.C 

NOTES FROM BROTHER CRUMPTON 

ON BAYINGS OF HIS CORRESPONDENTS 

A Pastor: 
“Yesterday they ralsed their apportionment both 

for Bivle and colportage and ministerial education, 

{ wish I could get all my churches to have the pride] 
that this little church has. They think it almost a 

behind with pastor's salary and uot | 
ralse their apportionment”. 

So many pastors tell me: “It don't do no good. 
They won't pay no attention to it’. Here is a pas 
tor whose people have pride for themselves and love 
tor the cause to. bring theirs up. 

Numbers of churches are proud to report: “We 
went over our apportionment”, 

A Wide-Awake Professor: 
“lI am experimenting this year, to see. how much 

Bible can be taught at the opening exercises of a 

school. I think what I can teach at 

be taught almost anywhere. 
erans, Baptists, Hardshells, Methodists, Christians, 
rresbyterians and possibly other. So far 1 have 
given definite work along several lines such as the | 
uifference between the authorized version and the | 

revised, the number of books in the Bible, the pe 
riods of Old, Testament history, the lines of Abra 
ham, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, several of the Judges, 
and have studied the following books in ‘outline: 
Leviticus, Ruth, Job, Acts, Hebrews. 
studying the life of Christ. I shall follow this with 
some missionary studies. I have not read a single 
lesson this year except as a part of a regular 
course. I have become thoroughly tired and dis- 

gusted with the formal, random chapel readings. The 
result of these systematic readings along with out: 
line work and constant reviews have been even 
mere satisfactory than I expected’. . 

i This is from a godly man in charge of one of our | 
, State schools. Why should not any devout man: 

in the interest of the young people committed to 

him, attempt as much as this teacher has? | Our 
public school teachers are too much afraid of cen- 
sure to venture on any definite Bible work. This 
brother shows it can be done successfully. 

A Tither: 
“I' send you $2.00 for Home Missions. 

of my tithe monéy on my chickens. Hope the tithe 
system will be taken up in all the churches”. 

The tithing sentiment is certainly growing, As 
usual the preachers and the women lead. But 
there are many preachers who have not been| heard 

from; some whom I know, arg tithers. 
4 

H. B. Woodward, Lineville: 
“Things will soon be in a much better condition 

in my district. I believe I am receiving the most 
favorable response from the pastors, to circular let 
ter I am sending them. I am planning rallies! 

Another vice president encouraged.! He lives in 
the most densely populated Baptist section of the 

state. 

Georga W. McRae, Mobile: 
“I am going to ask you to send me down some 

pledge cards, envelopes and Every Member books. 
I want to place them in churches near by that I am 
to run out and see soon, Say a dozen books, 1,000 

pledge cards and '3,000 envelopes. I will be per 
sonally ‘responsible and get money for them when 
I put them out. You might also include Severs! sets 
of cards and calendars”. 

The pledge cards are free. Envelopes $1. 25 per 
The outfit includes the wall cards and 

Every Member book and calendar, all for 50 cents. 
I am glad the vice presidents are undertaking thelr 
introduction into the churches. 

1912 

Brother E. 8. Atkinson 

alli | 

“We must bear | 

our part” is the feeling of the co-operating churches, | 

I have Catholics, Luth- | 

We are now | 

It is part | 
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“1 By Victor P. Hammer, LL. M. 

“The Man From Jericho.” 
By Edwin Carlile Litsey. 

“The book has all the dash and daring that one 
would expect in a story of Kentucky life of the pres- 
ent time. Mr. Litsey has. caught the passion with 
which Kentucky throbs, which has given to her a 
race of brave men and lovely women; he has caught 
the drink-and-be-merry spirit of many Kentuckians. 
This is the story of a forceful man, who tries to 
escape thé wiles of a subtly beautiful woman (a 

‘married woman at that) and prove his right to the 
| girl that he loves. Mr. Litsey develops the compli- 
| cated situations adroitly, leading the reader on page 
| uy page, while he wonders whether a clean-natured 
| man, tempted as Glenning was, will extricate him- 
‘self or go the way that other men have trod, and 
lithus lose the high-spirited girl that he has risked 
‘his life more than once to win. 

  

     

    

  

  At Home! in the Water. 
Swimming, diving, water sperts, life-saving. Geo. 

|| H. Corsan, swimming Instructor University of To- 
|| ronte, Cloth, 75c; paper, ble. , 

The author has started thousands of men and 
| boys on the way to mastery of the various strokes— 
| under arm, over arm, crawl, etc. [Over one hundred 
practical illustrations ‘dre shown, More value for 
less money tuan can be found in any other book 

-of the kind, "The methods of illustrating are the 
. best! that can |be devised, and the pictures convey. 

| an extremely clear idea of what is meant. Mr. Cor 
| san's book stands with the pest, of which there are 
{ few, ‘as a most coniplet¢ work.~~Charles M. Daniels, 
| Champion Swimmer of the United States, in .The 
| Playground. i 
1 ' hrs 

From Youth Into Manhood. 
Size, 6x7 1-2 Inches. Postpaid, $1.50. - eminent specigligts in all parts of the world; he has Winfield S. Hall, M.D, professor of physiology,    : femme | investigated edygry phase in the ‘aistorical develop-| Northwestern University Medicall School. Cloth, 

“The Laughter of Jesus.” ment, of elo lonary and vocal training, and 5¢ cents, postpaid. The standard book on sexual 
By Elmer Willis Serl, searched every miook and corner of science and art hygiene, To 

  

There have been many studies of the life of Jesus, tor those fun U gental and Illustrative points which “Jt is the only book of this ordgr which I should 
grave and otherwise. Until within a decade or so will be mest iplpful to the advancement of all | care to. recommend. It compactly [puts the physical 

every approach to the consideration of the character Phases of reagi , 8peaking and dramatic art, He 
of the Nazarene was largely upon the serious and has examined nl taught thousands of ordinary, and 
tragic side. No one seemed to think that Jesus was of the most 81 al and peculiar cases, and presents 

human enough to smile. But none went further than ‘he results ofg 
Ito show the Jesus of peace and joy. Mr. Serl as- °nces in this 
sorts that the Nazarene entered into the various "ready publigh 
activities of His day with ail the humanness of a VIS 
man among men, and that His laughter rang out in For these 
the fellowship of the counttyside, the street, the UA! Expressiol 
mart, the fishing trip, and-in the home cire¢le, where 

gis of the character of the Galilean trammeled by 
traditional views. A nature lover, he has described 
in essay and In sermon the natural simplicity and 
freedom of outdoor life, and ‘ne sees in Jesus one 
who lived close to nature. In this book. we find the 
scent of breezé-brushed hills;and vales. Sunshine “The Young 

$1.10, postpal 

and optimism flood its pages. : Ingersoll, geng 
Size, 557 1-2 inches. $1.00 pet; by mall, $1.10. This series | 

TLE : |—— tions of the C 
or “United States Government.” President Roose 

| This Book shows the mantier in whica the ma- to-date and aut 
chinery of the federal government is operated. For domestic sides oi 

tions of the vijéh developed by studying and train- 
: ften lingered. Mr, Serl did n n his analy (ng the voice ¥gd mind in relation to each other. 
He o ling erl d ot begin his analy Eighty-six de fe problems. $1.26; to teachérs, 

eielt. HE 
These smallgs gompact, essentially practical, up- 

8 studles, experiments and experi. 
irles of books, some of which are 

and others, are ready for. the 

ns we commend “Lessons in Vo- | 
showing the expressive modula. 

Expression iofnpany, Boston. 

oks for the Farm. 
armer’s Practical Library”, Ernest 

ritative volumes on- the social and 
y country life and on farm matters 

      

   
   

  

   
    

   

      

   

  

   

    

    

  

    

| facts of male. lite; adds a very valuable chapter of 
| practical advice on pedsonal hyglene; then stops, 
and lets the boy do his own thinking."-—Prof, €. 
Walter Fiske, Oberlin, | 

Life Questions of High School Boys. 
By J. W, Jenks, Cloth, 40 cents; :paper, 26 cents. 
The distinguished Cornell ‘professor has glven 

here brief discussions df hablt, cheating, socleties, 
ete, In a way that starts the boy thinking In the 
right direction, ; 

The boy has the brain and the will, he doesn't 
need anybody to think for him or fo decide for him, 
He needs to be gulded into right ‘ways of thinking 
and deciding for himseff; This book is such a guide. 
It simply says, Here are two ways—which do ypu 
think is right? Very well, do that. 

; Social Activities for Men and Boys. 
A. M. Chesley, editor; Illustrated, cloth, 3. . A 

book of nearly 300" plans and programs for cheer. 
ful occasions, gathered from all 4vallable sources. 

"All the material has beén successfully used. 
The books tells how te carry on receptions of dif- 

     

   
   

    

    

   

   

  

   

  

    

references and general utility its value is great. It In general cons#itate a series of books in an untrod- ferent sorts: how to play Interesting and original 
should be in the office of every lawyer, publicist den and frui 
and business man. It is a book that the public offi- We have red 
cial muse have. If you wish toidraw a bill, introduce : 8 
one, petition congress, or otherwise enter into rela- This volume p 3 
tions with our lawmakers, you may find the pro- for the increas 
cedure all laid down in this volume. Such important neighborhoods 
papers as, the Declaration of Independence and the tion and condu 
Constitution of the United States are given in full 
A subject index enables one to turn immediately to 
the information that he seeks,: The volume is sub- : 
stantially bound in blue silk cloth, and is indeed a concisely with 
‘‘blue book,” and one that has been long needed. of interest to. 2 

| Size, 5 x7 1-2 inches. $1.25 net; by mail, $1.35. packed .with the 
| onan. BRT B 

“Israel’s Prophets.” 
By George L. Petrie, D. D. 3 
The very favorable reception given to “Jacob's : 

Sons” induced Dr, Petrie. to offer this book to the Youman's H 
ublic. It contains addresses that he made to Sun- Do you wond 
lay evening congregations. - Edch chapter is a por: 
traiture of one of the 16 prophets whose books con- 
stitute a conspicuous part of the Bible. These are 
pen pictures in which the propnets are vividly pre- 
sented in their personalities dnd by which these 
sturdy men of the past are introduced to the readers ) : 
of today. To know the prophets as men, is to feel DPlish tus you: ha 
a! deeper Interest in their books, and to obtain a POW: e there 
clearer insight into the meaning of their measages. ‘Dis book, fille 
The purpose of the author excludes the considera- €Yery day in the 
tion of questions which are interesting only to,ripe 

scholarship. : 
Size, 5x7 1-2 inches. $1.25 net; by mail, $1.35. 
The Neale Publishing Company, Union Square, . 

“«
 

thought that it 
more than yo 
that hecause you 
do. batter still, ed 

for every deparg 
Youman, M.D. X 
of greater valu 

The reader wij 

by Renee B. Sten 
Be up of a host of suggestions 

it 
) got to know more than you do 
fi desire to call your attention to 

field. 

n, of the Congressional Library. 

f sociability in country or village 
sth instructions as to the forma- 

f social clubs, and is illustrated. 
ecetved “Health on the Farm”, 

#18, secretary Georgia State Board 
5 of rural sanitation dealing 

Wp hases of the subject that can be 
thy, farmer or rural resident. It is 
nms which ought to be known by | 

ges ‘on a farm. We wish a copy 

every home. 
turgis & Walton Co., New York. 

er mn 

ehold Guide and Dictionary. 
how your neighbors and friends 
the things, do the things, and 
that they do? Have you ever 
t just possibly he that they know 

Don’t imagine for an instant 
daing pretty well, that you can’t 

fyou can; but in order to accom- 

ith Information you can utilize 
ek, no matter what your occupa- 

tion, trade or ngdzession. Contains 20,000 recipes 
nt of human effort. By A. E. 

wal octavo, 350 pages. No book 
> was ever offered. . 

nderstand that it is utterly im- 

double-column 530 pages of 

New York. ; possible to insarg! 
re i : mention of the 

“Browning and the Dramatic Monologue.” tained in the lai 

By 8S. 8S. Qurry, Ph. D,, Litt$D. Youman’s Housel 
This work is a study of Browning's chief peculiar- . soon and comsigited to be fully appreciated. | It 

ity, his chosen medium or form, the Dramatic Mono- i. issued in two 
logue. A fajlure to comprehend this has been the ;..i stamp, $2: 2 . kr 
chief hindrance to the appreciation of the real spirit 441 postpaid, ta Any address, on receipt of price. & 
and force of this great dramatic writer. Agents wanted. 

Many have testified to the factithat Dr. 8. 8. Curry 

Guide. The book* itself mst 

  

Was first instrumental in leading them to an appre- 
dination and genuine love: of Browning. His method 

in this book. ; 
| The nature of the Dramatic Monologue has been 
jupplemented by an investigation into the artistic 

- of giving insight into Browning's work is embodied : Y. N C. A. BOOKS 

¥ : 
ine i Ca nping for Boys. principles involved in the rendering of the mono By H. W. Gib. Illustrated, cloth, $1.00. A 

logue 4s a phase of dramatic platform art. 
Expression Company, 307 Pierce Building, Bokton. knapsack full of 

The author has 

| 

i Ep I 1 boys. The twe 
“Lessons in Vocal Expression.” information such 

: | The attention of all who believe that vocal train- take; how to lays 
ing in both reading and speaking is a necessary part camp fire; what 
of education and in the furtherance of better meth- to get well if you® #t too much of it; directions for 
Gds, is called to the works of. Dri S. S. Curry, which long trips, short 

    

¢mbody the results of his investigations made during do every hour of 5 
the past 25 years. Dr. Curry has studied in person aid, games, naturg 
Under more than 50 teachers, including the most pages, 100 picturé 

  

ll | | 
I pie 

optdoor wisdom. : 
it into this book his experience > ; ; : 

$1.25 net. To teachers, postpaid, $1.10. of twenty-two suagners of actual camping with 
three chapters are filled with 
i this: where to go; what to 

t a camp, pit¢ch tent, build a 
oi cook and how to cook it, how 

118, any trip at all; something to 
a day, from reveilla to taps; first 

study and that's not half. 294 

d “Neighborhood Entertainments”, - 
   
   

    

    

        

   

        

    
   

   
   

   

      

   
   
   

    

  

   

   
   

  

    

   

    

   
   

   
   

   

  

   
   
   

     

  

    
   

   
   
   

  

   

      

     
    

  

   

games, indoors and outdoors, in the water, as well 
as on land: how to promote an. amateur circus or: 
ap dramatic entertainment as well’ as a summer 
campaign or outing, Considerable attention is given 

to the organization of clubs. of all (kinds, civie, edu-. 

cational and athletic. 
The five books bound in cloth, ppstpaid, $3.00. A 

complete catalog sent on request. 
Association Press, 123 East 28th street, New 

York. t 
    

Dr. Balthazar, a French medico-legal expert, re- 

cently presented to the Aeademy of Bclences in Paris 

some extraordinary figures to demonstrate the im- 

possibility of error in identification by means of fin- 

ger-prints. Estimating the number of human beings 

on earth as 1,500,000,000 and the average duration of 
a generation-as a third of a ih making approxi-. 

mately 5,000,000,000 men, women and children to a 
century, each with ten fingers, it would be impossi- 
ble to collect 50,000,000,000 finger-prints during that 
period, says Balthazar, and he goes on to show that - 
theoretically two Identical fingerprints would be 
found only once during ‘a period longer than that 

which astronomers estimate is needed for the sun to 
grow cold. We wish it was as hard to make errors 
in names and addresses ahd credits. | We confess that 
we do it occasionally, although we| have less than 
10,000 to handle. If your statement is not correct 
please pardon us. i : | oq 
  

We glory in the fact that we are willing to send a 

man to labor in China for ten long, hard yaers, and 
"win one convert, and how about supporting men to 

0 out and se¢k to save the lost in the hard places 
of our own lands? Thefe are many communifies, 
even in Alabama, where there is not only nq. pastor, 

but no religious service of any sort, either for the 
children or the adults. Cdn we afford to permit such 
a state of affairs to existj or, in other words, ‘do we 
dare to so criminally neglect our country brethren? 
The question is not whether or not the pepple now 

living in such places are indifferent to religion and 

are unwilling to pay a pastor a salary sufficient to 

support; his family, but is it not our plain duty to seg: 

that they are given the gospel and thereby brought 
to a clear sense of obligation to their children and 

the vital life of the community and state. 

   

  

   

  

   
   

  
  

A locomotive off the track never yet made a rec. 

ord-breaking .run. A soul off the track of God's | 

laws never yet made a success out of life. 

| | 
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W OMAN’S MISSIONARY UN ION 
Headquarters— Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 

w 

: Jresident, Mrs, Chas. Stakely, Montgomery. 

E DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS. 
————— 

Central, Mrs. . T. Ww. Hannon, Montgomery. 
Northern, Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 

Eastern, Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. 

Southern, Mrs. J. M. Kailin, Mobile. 

Western, Mrs. Fleetwood Rice, Tuscaloosa. 

State Organizer, Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 
1127 S. Hickory St, Birmingham. 

Rec. Sec., Mrs. Wm. H. Samford, Montgomery. 

W. M. U. Watchword: Our *- sufficiency is from 

, God.—II Cor. 3:5. 

fa” }. Watchword for 1912: 

,_ College Cor, 

' Press Cor, Mrs. N. A. Barrett, Birmingham. 

Corresponding Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Kathleen 

Mallory, 1122 Bell building, Montgomery. 
; wg 
Leader of Young People, Miss Patrick, 

1122 Bell Building; Montgomery. 
Auditor, Mrs. M. C. Scott, Montgomery. 

Miss Bomar, Orrville. 

Librarian, Mrs. W. H. Simpson, New Decatur. 

Tr. Sch. Trustee, Mrs. W. J. E. Cox, Birmingham. 

Send contributions for this page to the Mission 
Room, 

“Serving. to Save.’’ 

ADVISORY BOARD. 
Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery. 

Mrs. R. P. Bazemore, Montgomery, 
Mrs. J. H. Bush, Montgomery. 
Mrs. J. |S. Carroll, Troy. 
Mrs. Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 
Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
Mrs. Law Lamar, Selma. 

Mrs. A. G. Moseley, Wetumpka. 
Mrs. R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. 
Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. 

Y. W. A. Watchword: They that be wise shall 

shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they 

that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever 

and ever.—Daniel 12:3. 
— 3 
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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

“We are to give not a theology, but a self; we dare 

to.plant not Christianity, but Christians. Every gift 

is great when self goes with it, and every gift is 

small which has no heart behind it, 
  

~ DURING MARCH 

We study about Home Missions, observing the 

Mirch Week of Prayer. . If your society failed to 

observe this present week, have the program next 

week, or as soon as suits best your local condi: 

tions. ; 

‘We give to Home Missions, every organization 

doing its best to reach and even pass its apportion- 

ment for the same. : 
  

LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS 

Qur work in the Eastern District. 

Qur work in the Carey Association, where Mrs. 

James Allen Smith is working to keep up the 
standard, being superintendent of the seven socie- 

ties there. 

Our missionary to Shanghai, 

‘Our training school students, 
Cox and Keith. 

Our student at Newton, Miss Mabel Williams. 

The reaching of our year’s apportionment. 

The results of -the March Week of Prayer. 

Miss Willie Kelly. 

Misses Register, 

  

“BE OF GOOD COURAGE” 

Who of us, when the task seemed too hard to 

bear, has not had all the load lifted- by a loved 

one encouraging us. by word or 160k? Even so, 

during this “season of stress and strain”, we can 

hear our beloved Elder Brother, our truest. Friend, 

say “Be of good cheer; I have overcome the 

world”. If we are Christ's, then He has overcome 

for us our love of the world. Surely one thing He 

has overcome for us is our covetous spirits: and 

so during this time, when everything calls to” us to 

be generous, we can give cheerfully and gladly, be- 

cause He has overcome already, for us, our former 

desire not to be “cheerful givers”. 

From Mrs. Lowndes’ report in the March Foreign 

Mission Journal, you will see that our State W. M. 

U. stands fourth from the top in the last quarter's 
gifts to missions, but this is $8,000 less than what 

cur: neishbor sisters in Georgia gave! During the 

month of February, we gave about $2,500 to mis- 

sions, but to reach our apportionment, weé should, 

in due proportion, have given over $4,000. “But be 

of good courage”, for, during February of 1911, we 

gave only $964 to all mission causes, so you see we 

were more than twice as courageous this Feb- 

ruary. Can we be as true during March? If we are, 

then it will mean over $6,000! for last March we 
raised $3,057. We can, if it is His will, and if we 

“will to do His will”. 

  

A WOMAN'S MISSIONARY TRAINING SCHOOL 

The Baptist Woman's Missionary Training School, 

located at LouisviHe, Ky., is one of the most val- 

rable assets of Southern Baptists. The school is 

.Jess than a dozen years old, but its list of trained 
workers, who have gone out to labor in the various 

mission fields, multiplies rapidly.. This year it sends 

out the largest graduating class in| its histary, al 

though the student body lacks a few of the number 

enrolled’ last year. The failure of the last year's 

Southern crops is largely responsible for this slight 

falling off. About forty young women are ‘taking 

the course this year. The larger portion of them 

are preparing for work in this country, either at 

Lome mission stations, as pastors’ assistants or in 

city missions. 

to go to the foreign fields, 

The school course, for its successful completion 

of which diplomas are given, océupies two years. 

Every! effort is being made to have each pupil com- 

plete the full course; and the number constantly in- 

creases of those who desire to do ‘sa. : 

The training school home is located on spacious 

Broadway and is a pleasant, commodious building. 
It is about eight blocks from the Baptist Theolog- 

ical Seminary, where the young women go to take 

lectures from the professors of the seminary. These. 

courses are supplemented by other courses in the 

school itself, which is equipped with a most efficient 

corps of teachers. Mrs. ‘Mande R. McLure, the 

principal, is a. woman of rare culture, executive 

ability and charm.” “With no display of discipline, 

she holds the student body; in the hollow of her 

kindly hand, her personility proving in the midst 

of freedom and good chéer all the restraint neces- 

sary. The standards of womanly conduct are high 

here and this rare woman constantly keeps the 

colors lifted. Modesty, earnestness, industry, gen- 

uineness and efficiency are writ upon her flying 

banners. 

The course in domestic science under the capable 

supervision of the home-maker, Mrs. Amerine, is 

eminently practical; 

nurse, who looks after the health of the young 

women, are equally so. The ®usic, elocution, phys- 

ical culture, sight-singing classes are a recration 

and of inestimable value as assets for varied future 

possibilities, while the coursé under the principal 

in practical mission work “and experience in eity 

mission schools under her guidance, are of first im- 

portance. Mrs. George. B. Eager has charge this 

year of the Mission Study Class and with her wide 

experience and fine gifts is adding immeasurably to 

the opportunities the school affords. 

The atmosphere of the school is that of a nappy 

Christian home of the best type; not a happiness 

that spends itself there, but an unselfish joy. that 

radiates. Christmas eve just passed, unmindful- of 

the yearning for home far away, the girls went forth 

in a body and in the cold and gloom sang joyous 

Christmas carols beneath more than:one window, 

stirring hearts again and again with sacred strains 

of “Holy Night”, reminding all who heard from 

whence come our Christmas joy and gayety. 

May the school grow in numbers and power till 
a host shall go forth telling the blessed story of 
Christy advent to the end of thd earth. 

MRS. E. Y. MULLINS, 

  

A JAPANESE TEA PARTY 

We have recently had a meeting in our Young 
Woman's Auxiliary at the training school which I 
feel sure you will be interested in hearing about. 

I must tell you first of all that we have a wide- 
awake organization, | ‘meeting the first and third Tues- 
days of each month. The first Tuesday In Febru- 
ary, our president told us of the charming tea par- 

A goodly number, however, expect. 

‘dressed in their Japanese kimonas. 

the lectures from the trained 

ties that Japanese women have and she told us 
about them in such a pleasing manner you can only’ 

imagine our delight when on last Monday we re: 

ceived an invitation to ‘a Japanese tea party to be 

given Tuesday evening at the Hour of our Y. WW, 

A. service. Of course we accepted the invitation, 
and when we assembled in our chapel hall we werd 

greeted by six little women from Japan charmingly 

And oh, they 

were so polite, bowing so profusely, we could not 

help but think our American manners must seem 

rude to them. When all had gotten quiet and our 

little ‘Japanese friends had been prevailed upon to 

save some of their manners for another time (and 
that was quite a task, for, as some one present ex- 

pressed ‘it, they WOULD have the last word with 

their manners), one sister introduced the others, 

telling in a charming and-yet patheti¢ way of their 

past history and how they came to find the Jesus 

way. 

Each of the sisters then spoke in turn. One of 

them told us all about babies in Japan; how they 

are kept and cared for in the homes of both the 

rich ‘and the poor, and she told us in such a way 

that if she had not been using the most perfect 

English we would have believed that she had really! 

just come from Japan. We heard next from an 
other one of our sisters (and my State pride just 

forces me to tell you that this Ylittle sister” was 

no other than our own Miss Keith), how they hap- 

pened to be in this country. She told us also 

about the first gospel message that was carried to 

them and how their hearts were made glad when 

they learned to know of the Christ; how, at first, 
they were so much’ afraid of the strange American 

who went to live in their far-away homeland; 

later, they were drawn to him because he had 4d 

Leart full of love for them and proved it by giving 

his life in service to them; 
they learned that it was the Christ dwelling in 

him that made him so patient and gentle, so loving 

and kind, they were ready to take Him for their ‘Sa- 

vior and let Him dwell in them, too. 

But the story was not all. Our sisters served 

tea, We do not know whether it was in the Jap- 

anese style or not, but they did it in sué¢h a charm: 

ing way that when they offered it, bowing, one 

could not resist, but was compelled to take “a cup 

of tea”. 

Now, some people may think that Japanese can 

not ‘sing; 

singer and when she rendered a selection in Jap- 

anese, we were delighted and, though we couldn't | 

understand the words, we knew from the music to 

which they were set that they must bé beautiful. 

. I wonder if any of you have ever heard 'a Japan- 
ese legend told in a thrilling manner by a Japanese | 

maiden! Well, we heard one at our tea party; but 

if all Japanese legends are like that ome, I believe 
[ would prefer our American legends, for it seenied 

to us, who are accustomed to listening to American 

stories, that it broke off| in the midst of the most 

interesting part and did not: tell us [what became 

of anything or anybody. 

It was a delightful evening we spent with out 
Japanese sisters and, when it was over, we knew 

and loved Japan with her great throng of hungering I 

souls better than ever before. 

MARIETTA REGISTER. 
| | 

I 

how, 

and how as soon as; 

but one of our sisters here is a talentedy 

Fd 
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- ed. For the good of the cause, for the proper leader- 

  

   

  

  Dr. 8. Parkes Cadman’s views on the church and 

its functions are worth pondering, He came to Cen- 

tral church a young man 36 years of age, following 
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     “You'll never catch me ‘marrying a minister,” says I: 

Miss A., and that is precisely what Miss Z. and all the" 
rest of young ladies) are saying who some day will 

       
    one of the princes of [the Brooklyn pulpi r. Beh: 

rends. After ten years’ pastorate Dr. Cadman can 

look out on a church of 2,700 members that has given 

in the decade $515,000 to benevolences and has raised 

$277,000 for its. own support. 

i : | 3 ” 

'Beecher’s biographer writes that he was always a 
hard student of ministerial helps. “I was,” says 
Beecher himself, “a great reader of the old sermon- 

izers. I read Robert South through and through. .I 

formed much of my style and the handling of texts 
on his method. I obtained a vast amount of instruc- 

tion and assistance from others, who were as familiar 

fo me as my own name.’ i 

   

ER FOR THE PASTOR. 

  

   

nces Ridley Havergal. 

  

Rest him, O Fzk®r! Thou didst send him forth 
With great and’ ious messages of love. 

But Thy amb: or is weary now, 

Worn with th ght ‘of his high einbasey. 

Now care for ‘as thou hast cared for us 

In sending himy #nd cause him to lie down 

In Thy fresh pasfares, by the streams of peace. 

Let Thy left Ras: now beneath his head 
And Thine uph dng right encircle him, 

And, ry dhe everlasting arms 

Be felt in full sw rt. So let him rest, 

HE 

  

    

—_— : 

But many a Baptist seems never to have gotten 
beyond the banks of the Jordan. He is 80 enamored 

of the scénery there that he ‘msys as did one of old, 
“Lord, it is good for us to be here; let us build taber- 

nacles.” But he is the best, the most loyal Baptist 

who has most of the mind. of Christ. We must, in- 
deed, stand with our Lord at the Jordan and be true 
to His teaching there, but we may not stop there 
Beyond the sacred river the path - stretches along 

dusty ways of service to Gethsemane and Calvary.— 

L. A. Crandall, 

Hushed like a li child, without one care; 

And so give ody 1 oved sleep tonight. 

Rest him, dear {gster! He that poured for us 

The wine of joys. #nd we have been refreshed; 

Now fill his chalice, give him sweet new draught 
Of life and love with thine own hand; be Thou 

His ministrant tuleht, draw very near, 

In all Thy tend Jy and all Thy prayer, 

0, speak to him# {Thou knowest how to speak 

A word in seasdh go the weary ones, 
And he is weary gpw. Thou lovest him— 

A noted clergyman was in his study writing when 

his five-year-old daughter walked in and askeq: 

“What are you writing, papa?” n upon Thy breast, 
“I am writing a sermon, my fear.” And, leaning, ut strength to “rise and shine.” 

“How do you know what to write, papa?” Xi 

“God tells me what to write,” Rest him, O lovig = Spirit! Let Thy calm 

After watching her father a few minutes, the little Fall on his soul Xagight. O holy Dove, : 
girl said: Spread Thy brif&wing above nim, let him rest 

“Papa, if God tells you what to write, why do you Beneath its shadpy; let him know afresh 

scratch some of it out?” : The infinite truth nd might.of Thy dear name— 
—— : “Our Comforter ™ »As gentlest touch will stay 

The great majority of the young men who are offer- The strongest vib tions ‘of a jarring chord, 

ing themselves for ministers are poor. Only a few So lay Thy wi | 4 his heart, and still 

of them have,.or can command, the means necessary Each overstrain £ throb, each pulsing pain, 

to pursue a college and a seminary course. Without Then, in the stil 8, breathe upon the strings, 

the training acquired in’ such icourses of study, the And let the holy: sic overflow, 

usefulness of a man in the minjstry is greatly lessen- With soothing ii his listening, restions soul. 

   

   

   

ship of the churches, for the glory of God, the neces- 

sity is laid upon the churches" to make adequate pro- 

vision for the education of the men who are to de- 

vote their fives to the work of | ithe ministry. 
FE 

A reviewer in the New York! Nation illustrates his 

own comments on a certain new volume of essays by 

a story that is worth putting into circulation. Three 

hearers, he says, of the admired Dr. X. were talking 

in the vestibule after the sermgn. “We must admit,” 

remarked the first, “that the dactor dives deeper into 
his subject than any other preacher.” “Yes,” said 

the second, “and stays under longer.” “And comes: 

up drier,” added the third. i 

There are in Manhattan apd Brooklyn several 

scores of ministers whose salaries exceed $5,000 a 

year. The highest salary ever:offered a minister to 

preach in New York, and given out in a public call, 

was $18,000 a year and a house, offered last year by 

the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian ichurch, and declined. 

Several ministers receive $15,000 a year; and there’ 

are a dozen or more who get $12,000. These salaries, 

are the highest in the world. “A minister in London 
who gets $3,000 is near the top; In New York he is - 

near the bottom. 

From Teleco Roller to.  Olergyman, 

In the Septempbes American Magazine there is a 

remarkable artide; ‘on Charles Stelzle, Presbyterian 
minister and supézintendent of the $9,000 Depart- 
ment of Church 4 Labor of the Church. He is the 

workingman’s ter. On his qualifications the 

article says: 

“Stelzle not © 

    

   

carried his heart over into the 

job, but put plengyti f sense in it besides. He knows 

the workingman Petty well. © He spent the first 23 

years of his lifeity the lower East Side (he is now 

42 years old). When he was 8 years old he left off 
school and went, 4 work in a tobacco factory in the 
basement of a wher i house. Then he took to 

   

  

selling papers f: er down town. From 16 to 24 

he was a machinf§ Awitn the Hoe Manufacturing Com- 
pany—a good maghinist, too. His diploma from the 

Hoe concern ngs over his desk in the Presby- 

terian building, a ting his degree of skilled laborer. 

He is a union w 2 in good standing and carries 

et.” % 

  

   

   

his card im his 
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rmons on Character. : 

The following list tof Sunday evening sermon topics 
k w Perry Wayland Sinks. He based i was arranged by . 

The pastor's wife receives ne salary. She is not each one on som d fgrable of Jesus’ dealing with char- 

called by the church to the pagtorate. She may be jeter: br 

no more called of God than any other Christian 1. “The Value pffCharacter—The Lost Coin. w 

woman not the wife of a pastor. She may not be 2. “The Test haracter—The Ten Virgins.” 

especially gifted socially. She may be a modest per- 3. “The aE Character—The Mustard Seed.” 
son and may not enjoy public life. She may not pos- 5. | “The Cons ar¥ation of Character—The Wheat . 

fant] 

sess all the arts and accomplishments of women poli- anq Tares.” oF 

ticians. She may be too honest to have all these. 6 “The Infuedtd of Character—The Leaven.” 
Suppose she is not a society woman. Suppose she ; B 

does not take part in every movement. Why should ] 
gia Conference has among its 

ble soeiety. The official name 

iv Remounting Brotherhood,” or 
le. “The Hoss and Mule Society.” 

event that a brother preacher 

others are to contribute to the 
pount him. 

we expect more of the pastors wife than we expect of 

any other church member? If we are going to expect 
$0 much of her why do we not pay her a salary? II 
we ‘burden and crush her with manifold duties ont- 

side the home let us give her at least a litt13 some- 

thing in return besides just a few words of praise 

and many of hostile criticism, 

    preachers a remé 
of it is “The As 

in common parla 

Its object is, in 

loses his horse, 

amount of $100 to 

a
 

| | 

“I was walking throu 

       | marry ministers. That is what most preachers’ wives 

| said before they weré married. 

The preacher who has no urgency in thought and 

. appeal will produce no tonic effect upon the listeners, 

If the church, in its worship and its teaching, stops 

short with itself and has no message of incitement, 
it is the most uselesd thing on earth. 

i — i — 

The preacher's evening discourse was dry and 
long, and the congregation gradually melted away, 
The séxtion tiptoed up to. the pulpit and slipped a 

note under one corner of the Bible, It read: 

“When” you are through, will you please turn oft 

the lights, lock the door and put the key under the 
mat?” 
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Bishop Fraser wrole to a fighting parson a letter 

'of reproof, pointing out that, exposed as the Church 

‘of England is to much criticism, her ministers ought 
‘to be very careful in their demeanor. The offender 

replied by saying: {1 must regretfully admit that, 
being grossly insulted, and forgetting in the heat of 

the moment the critical position of the Church of 
England, I did knock the man down.” 

a— 

* The Pew to the Pulpit. 

A paper read at the meeting of the Lutheran Minis. 

terial Association, entitled “The Pew to the Pulpit,” 
contains this timely paragraph: 

“Tell the ministers not to lose sight of their holy 

calling and to deport themselves properly, Aloofness 

and a merely conventional bearing are to be avoided, 
but a certain quiet dignity of manner and seriousness 

are at all times fitting, especially on public occasions. 
What, then shall be paid of conduct in the house of 
God in the services of worship? They sometimes lose 

sight of decorum when they do not themselves lead 

in worship. It is a sad spectacle to see & minister 

inattentive or whispéring during prayer, and is not 
singing worship? Why levity or inattention during 

it? Surely example no less than precept is needed. 

Our democracy and the fast living of this age are to 
blame for the leveling process that tends to debase 

and profane all sacred things.” 

pt. 

Got Their Guest Guessing. 

An Episcopal clergyman of Caicago is reported to 
have been helped out of a bad break the other day 
by the quick wit of his wife. 

On the day in question he saw a lady about to call 

whom he was anxious not to meet. So he said to his 

wife: “Now I'm off, Jy dear. I'll run up: stairs and 

escape till she goes away. 44 

After about an hout he quietly tiptoed to the: stalr 

landing and listened. | i All was quiet.. Reassured; he 

began to descend, and while doing so he thought- 

lessly but emphatically called out over the baluster: 
“Well, my dear, has that old bore gone at last?” 

The next instant a voice from below caused the 
cold perspiration to hedew his ministerial brow and a 
rooted him to the spot. 

Then there came a response which sounded Inex- 

pressibly sweet to him. It was the voice of his wife, 

who, with womanly tdet, replied: “Yes, darling, she. 

went away over an nour ago. But here is our good | 

‘friend, Mrs. Halls, whom I am sure you want to 

meet.” i 

Excited, 
‘Rowland Hill used tb tell tals story of himself: 

“People say when | preach the gospel very ear 

nestly, ‘How excited Mr. Hill gets!’ - Why," said he, 
‘Wotton-under-Edge the other 

day, and saw some men digging gravel. ‘All of a 

sudden the earth gave way and buried two or taree 

of the men. I ran off as fast as my old legs would 
carry me, and I shoutdd, ‘Help! help! help!’ but peo- 
ple did not say, ‘Poor|old Mr. Hill fs getting dread: 
fully excited!’ 

“Oh, no! he might be as excited as he pleased 
when men’s lives werd in danger; but when a man’s 

soul was in danger thd proper thing would be to say 
to him very quietly and calmly, ‘My dear friend, un 
less something shall iaterpose, and you shall one of 
these days become smewhat different from what 

you are now, it will not be quite so well for you in 

another world as peraaps you might desire.’ ” 

¢) 
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A Journey Through Palestine During 1912, With Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut, D.D. 

p— 

  Now hat we have viewed Jerusalem | trom the 

north (Position 11), from the west (Position 12), 
from the southeast (Position 14), and. from the east 

"(Position 18), let us enter the city and look along 
one of its characteristic streets. Turn to the Jerusa- 

lem map and find our familiar landmark, the Tower 

of David, close beside the Jaffa Gate. From this 
gate eastward runs David street and out of David 

_ street, running northward past the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre, is Christian street. We are now 

to look up this street from the number 19. 

Position 19.—Christian Street, Jerusalem, 

Here we are in Jerusalem! This narrow street, 

hardly more than twelve feet wide, stretching away 
in the distance between house walls three or four 
stories high, makes us feel at once that we are in 

an eastern city. What we see before us is just 

“about the opposite of what, according to our notion, 

a city street should be. But in our cities we must 

provide with not only for pedestrians but also for 

wagons and horses to.pass each other, and, as we 
have sald, for thousands of years no wheeled ve- 
hicles @ver entered the gates of Jerusalem, though 

recently David street has been widened. The pave-: 

ment here is fairly even and decently clean, and in” 

these respects this is by far the best strect in the 
city. Most of the dlleys and lanes in Jerusalem are 

indescribable. My first walk through this street was 

by moonlight, on the evening of my arrival in the 

city, We stayed at the hote] fronting the Tower 

of David, and about 8 o'clock in the evening I 

walked out on David street. It was as silent as a 

graveyard: there wasn't a single lamp here, and 

all the shops were shut and barred. I passed but 

two men, who might have been night watchmen, 

though they looked like robbers. In Oriéntal cities 
IQ one goes abroad at. night, except under absolute 

necessity, 

But now that we have come here in the daytime, 

we see the street alive with people as far as our 

eyes can reach. How well we feel we know some 

~ of these people near us. 

expression on ghelr faces. And how many different 

types of people we see here In their varying dress. 

Every male subject of the sultan wears either a 
turban or a fez cap, because he ' must, 

of disloyalty, if not absolute treason,” and might 
bring him to jail. 

If we let our minds turn towards the past, how 

many millions of people have traveled these streets 

of Jerusalem——what events have . occurred here! 

Through a street not unlike this Jesus was walking 

one day when He saw the blind man begging (John 
10:1-7). It was on such a street as this that the 
people laid their sick, after the scenes of the day 
of Pentacost, that the shadow of Peter might fall 
on them (Acts 5:15). As we watch the Oriental 
throng before us, we should hardly be surprised to 

see Paul of Tarsus, just arrived from Damascus, 

visiting the apostles James and Peter, and soon to 

start for Caesara (Acts 9:26-30; Gal. 1:18/19). 

Do you natice that second arch vonder, spanning 

_ the street? Just beyond that we shall turn to the 

right and, taking our stand on the roof of a Greek’ 

monastery, see the number 20. on ‘our map, look 

down upon a mass of people in the court of the 

Church’ of the Holy Sepulchre. 

Positipn 20.—The Church of the Holy Sepulchre. 

At first let us take a good look at this mass of 
venerable buildings opposite. Nearest to us is the 
bell tower, unfinished since the great fire of 1808 
Nehind the tower, on the left, we see a segment of 

the great dome, directly under which we shall later 

gee the Holy Sepulchre itself. Directly before us 

f&. the smaller dome which we have seen before. 

But what are all these e¢rowds of people doing here, 

‘filling every roof and ledge, and thronging the court 

below” It is Holy Week, and the Greek patriarch 

fs making a visit of state to the Holy Sepulchre. 

We shall take a look at him and his attendants 
3 shartly. 

You know what gives a world-wide Interest to 

this old church—ves, 

deepest reverence for it. It is the belief of mil 

llons that on this spot was Mount Calvary of old, 
where the three crosses rose, and where the tomb 

We ean catch [the very ’ 

If he 

should put on a “derby”, it would be clear evidence 

more than an interest, the. 

of Jesus was hollowed out of the rock. There are 

other millions who believe that Calvary was located 

to the north of the city, as we shall see later. Yet 
it was to rescue this building from the rule of the 
Moslems that the crusades were fought in the Mid- 
dle Ages. All Europe sent forth its noblest sons, 
and poured out rivers of blpod, to found a Christian 

state of which this church was to. be the center. 
jut it was all in vain; the Crusader’s kingdom was 

swept away, and the Holy Sepulchre remains to 

this day in the grasp of the Ottoman Empire. 
If we were standing in that crowded doorway, 

down there, we should seé on the left of the en- 

trance~a little recess where a detachment of Turk- 

ish soldiers are always on guard over the building. 
The principle business of the guard, however, is 

not to maintain the Turkish control, but to keep 
crdér among the hundred thousand pligrims of va 
ried Christian bellefs and from every Christian land 

who, every ‘year, visit this anclent church. ' You 

“know, this is one of the only two buildings in the 
whole world where Roman Catholics, Greek Chris- 

tians, Syrians, Cops and Armenians—all the great 

churches except the Protestant--worship under one 

‘1oof, The other “Union Church” we shall find at 

Bethlehem, Over the cave where Jesus was born. 

  

  

  

JAP PATENT Wo. 650,500 BY UNOERHO0D & UNDERWOOD 

‘But in netthier—of these two shurdhes is there Chris. 
tian unity; each sect or division of Christianity has 

its own chapel, and the" privileges of each are jeal- 

ously guarded around the Holy Sepulchre itgelf, 

where they perform their several rites in turn and 
never together, 

To stand for yourself In this Jerusalem street, and 

also to see this Easter throng, use the stereographs 

(19) “Christian Street, Jerusalem”, and (20) “The 

Church of the: Holy Sepulchre”. 

Editorial Note.—In this department Dr. Hurlbut 
will take his readers to 100 places in Palestine, twe 
each .week. By means of remarkable stereoscopie 

pho aphs you cannot only see for yourself each 

you can get distinct conscious experiences of being 
in these places. Six stereographs, $1. Less than six 
stereoggraphs in one order, 20 cents each. The 26 
stereagraphs for three months are $4.33. The 100 
stereagraphs for the year, in a cloth bound, gold-let- 

tered case, with a guide book by Dr. Hurlbut of 220 

pages (containing full descriptions of each place) 

and a series of seven locating maps, is $18.75— 
scarcely more than an economical tourist spends fo: 
two days on an actual trip, Mahogany-aluminum 

stereoscope, $1.15. Express charges pald. Send or 
ders to Underwood & Underwood, Department Z, 12 

W: 87th street, New York. | 
P. J. Ryan, Archbishop of Philadelphia: “It gives 

me pleasure to say that your stereographs of Italy 

and the Holy Land are the best I have ever seen”. 

  

“A PETITION SIX FEET Long” 

Willlam H. Smith, 
Here is a striking letter written by an Alabama 

pastor. He did not write for publication, so we do 
not give his name. He is certainly right in the 
idea that the personal appeal Is most powerful in 

of tise 100 places in life-size proportions, but also 

arousing our people to do thelr duty for foreign his. 

slon work. His figure of spéech In reference to a 
petition six feet Jong” is most interesting. We beg - 
that a great many such petitions may be circulated 
in Alabama during the next two months. We re. 

Joice to know that many other [pastors like this one 

from whom we quote are pressing the work al 
over’ the State. With the tremendous task before 
us, every man must do his best. It would 'be a ca. 

lamity for the Foreign Mission Board not to be 

able to meet all obligations and come to the close 

of the year in a condition to meet the vast oppor. 

tunities ‘which are opening before our missionaries. 

We hope that not only the men who are employed 

as associational missionaries will go out among the 

churches, but that every pastor will get away from 

his own congregation for one or two Sundays in 

order to help some neighboring churches to secure 
the largest missionary offerings in their history. 

‘ Here is the letter: 
“I write to tell you about our work in our asso. 

clation. We have a missionary, and we have in. 

strug¢ted him to visit every church in our bounds 

and appoint a committee on missions in every 

church—co-operating with the pastor where he can— 

but to get the committee anyway, We have twenty- 

one preachers and 80: per cent. of them are as afraid 

of missions as a mule is of a hole in the ground. 
Our missionary will attend a rally next week and 
then start on his tour of the churches. We are 

planning as best we can for present emergencies, 

and also arranging for rallies in the summer look- 

ing to better organization. I think the recent po. 
litical movement in China, If explained to our peo 
ple, will be most convincing as to the value of for: 

eign missions. The world still eries out, “Give us 

a sign”, and now they have it, real fruit: and 

strange to say, the secular papers give the credit 

and glory directly to God, and directly to our foreign 
missionaries. We have distributed stacks of litera 
ture, to he laid aside many times without reading 

and now sineée we are coming to ourselves we have 

decided that a petition six feet long with boots on 

one end and brains in the other, with a great heart 

in’ the middle throbbing with love for a lost world, 
is the only practical plan by which to reach the 

goal, and hence the sending of our missionary to 

every church. Don’t think that because I am some 
times tardy In answering your letters that I have 

surrendered, for I expect to die in the harness and 

on the front line. I have observed the ebb and flow 
of things religious too long to be discouraged by 
misty seasons, and surely not now, for out of the 

shadows of the past a glorious day has dawned upon 
us, a day of rejoicing. Command me at any time’. 

Richmond, Va. 
  

About the happiest visitors to mardi gras were 
Misses Ella Toole and Mattie Peak, two school“ 

girls from the Baptist orphanage of Evergreen, Ala 
For faithfulness to duty and extra service in the 

home they were given the trip. They were the 

guests of Miss Lida B. Robertson and of the Carmel 
Baptist Sunday [school in her home on Dauphin and 

Fearn Way. Even the downpouring rain Tuesday 

night and the non-appearance of the parade did not 
daunt them. They merrily assuaged the disappoint 
ment by viewing the round of moving pictures. 

Their pretty manners; decorum and fine training in 

every way was a fine commendation of the institu: 

tion. “Mobile R jgister, 

  

It is with pleasure for me to write and work for 

the paper and write the faith of which it represents 
I esteem it above all others and there is no hotter 
way by which we can manifest our loyalty for the 
cause than this, to subscribe for it and read it—and 
pay for it and work for it. I desire that it will 
accomplish great| things for the Master, the Savior 
and Redeemer. My best wishes to you and yours.— 

‘ Rey. 1. A, ‘Bates. 

  

I think your hroposition to new subscribers Is 
very liberal, and if the readers of our paper will do 
as you suggest on the 209th we will help you to in 
crease the circulation of the Alabama Baptist wom 
derfully this ye pend, C. Bean;| I 

|  
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do ‘without your blessed paper. 

"for my paper. 

  

Eudora Strickland, Albertville,    

lnclosed find $1 for paper.’ This will bring me 
up to January, 1912. I beg: your pardon. 1 could 
have done this sooner but tor} neglect.~Rev,-D. H. 

Wright. H 

  

i 
You ‘are giving us a good & paper. The more I 

read it the better I like it; Find enclosed one 
dollar for renewal. Will do my best to get otaers 

of my church (Mt. Hebron) th take the Baptist.— 

Isham -Dyar. § gh 
i 3 

  

J am happy that I am spared to remit. I ean not 
I want to send in 

dues and I want another papet. I will send money 

I can not do without it. I am getting 

old and feeble—am 83.—Miss B. B. Basswell, Green- 

ville, Ala. : 
  

L
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I am sending you in your “Ljeap Year Leap” card 

$4.60-—two new subscribers and one renewal. 1 

hope this plan of yours will Dring in many sub- 

seribers to OUR paper. God blpss you in your work. 

Julia Lambert. 
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Find enclosed money order | ‘for $2 for two new 

subscribers to your paper. As the weather has been 

bad I could not go much, but I did the best I could. 

The members are not educated on that line. —Miss 

Sallie Ray. : 
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Our next assoclation (the Muscle Shoals) will be 
at Danville, Ala, 10 miles wgst of Hartselle. I 

hope you will be there. May the Lord bless you in 

your work.—(Rev.) J. M. Hitt] 

8 
I thought I would stop the aver, but I have de- 

cided I can't do without it. Iican’t see to read it 

myself, as I am 82 years old, hut my wife can read 

it for me, so I will send you $1; and please move up 
my figures to March, 1913. 1 have been in the min- 

istry 45 years. (Written by ny daughter.)—F. M, 

Jackson, Tuscumbia. 

  

£ 
  

Enclosed is $1 for one new &ubseriber from now 
till January, 1913. I tried to pet more, but failed. 

The 'Baptist is good and improving. But if I had 

any voice in the matter I would say: Let the con- 

troversy stop. It does not savbr of the things per- 
taining to Life. It sounds like worldly wisdom. 
Let the Baptists be at peace | among themselves,— 

“Mrs. 8. F. 8. 

1 have given some of my time and attention to 

the circulation of the Baptist for the past day or 

two. I have only secured fourinew subscribers, and 

[ ‘did this bacuse I love the tause. I feel that if 
our people would take the Baptist and read it, it 
would enable us to render a better service to the 

Lord and a better service to our church and make 
us Better neighbors in the communities in which we 
live. The Lord help us to see our duty and give 

us grace to enable us to perform it.—B. M. Barnett, 

Ramer. 

  

I tried to get. the five subsgribers, but failed. 1 

truly hope that the efforts of. the day will be the 

means of doubling the circulation of the dear old 

paper. I am sure that an inérease in the circula- 

tion of the paper will be .the means of strengthen- 
ing many churches in Alabama. - How any one 

could! refuse to take advantage of tne “Leap Year 
I.eap” I can not see. I like the paper better every 

time I read it—C. H. Hester, 
  

My brother-in-law, J. E. Young, has asked me to 

become a new subscriber, and so I have decided 

to take advantage of your “Leap Year Leap” offer 

and stop trying to. keep up by borrowing their pa- 

ver, T miss so many coples that I'm not hardly 

a reader when depending on borrowing a paper. We 

are a great big Baptist church at Mt. Vernon, but 
‘none of us are pleased with our progress. We have 
Just built a new church which, when completed, 

will be the best in north Alabama. The fifth Sun. 

day in March will be a home-coming day. The roll 

will be revised and a general good day is to be en- 
loved by all who come.. I can’t tel! all we hope to 
do this year. You will hear from me again.— (Miss) 

  

  

"We are  eotting gn fairly well at Hopewell church. 
Brother W. Y. ams Is still preaching for us.—J 

W. Fanning. : 
  

I will try to gét ther subscribers. May the Lord 
bless vou and yoys wonderfully for giving us 

such a paper. ¥ gonsider it better than ever be- 
fore.—J, I. McC 

A 
Find enclosed. 

        

    

    
   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

   

    

i for which send the Alabama 
Baptist to my £ father. I want to surprise him 

with a present Jour dear paper, 

(A gracious aids thoughttul thing to do.) 
  

Enclosed you ge $2 tor ‘the paper for 1912. 

Thanking you f y the paper vou have given in the 

past and hoplndg will still. continue to come to 
our home. Hopea the circulation will grow till the 
paper reaches e y Baptist home.—F. N. McMillan. 

  

‘Yours of recerly Hate to hand stating that I still 
owe you for baag ues on the Baptist. I haven't 
taken .the pape aut of the office since January, 

1911, and I will gk you again to please stop the 

paper. SE | 

(And this is Pepruary, 1912. 
been getting 12% & ; 

Wonder who has 

  3 2 

Inclosed you w vii Mind $2 for two new  Wbscrbers. 

Owing to bad Wekther I have had no chance to 
get out, to see anysone. I send these subscriptions 
at my expense, ¢gng for my son, the other for our 
church organist. ylitrust that I can get some more 
soon. Will do al} Lcan on your liberal offer. Your 

paper should be fend by all Baptists. I fear more 

take an interests political papers than In our 
denominational pgner. Will ‘do all T can to spread 
the Baptist. 1 mr. 

(This from a Weicher who did not want it pub- 

lished. It shows sia fine spirit.) 

3 
g along nicely, Brother Crump- 

ton was with uf 3 st Sunday. We enjoyed him 
very much. We e another year will not hit our 

farmers so hard of the sale of thelr cotton, We 

wish you success th the (our) paper.~J. W. Long, 
Jacksonville, Alas 

E 
I certainly enj& ‘reading your paper, for it is a 

source of great plegsure to me in my lonely hours. 
There has been Yexeral changes in our (Cahaba) 

association. Broth John A. Dickinson has left us 

Our work is me 

  

£ 

2 

~ jad        
   

‘and gone over in green county. Brother J. 8. Wood 
has taken his flelg Brother Perser has left Greens- 
boro. Brother | & has taken his place. Brother 
Swain has taken xwprk near: Marion, so we have a 

strong force in 3 association now, and hope for 

better work. I hagen't had the pleasure of meet 
ing those new hr: tren, but hear them very highly 

spoken of everyvwthgre. Success: to you in your 

work.—J. B. Poo p£ 

5 . 
brother, G. W. Morris, departed 

this life a few dwy$ ago, leaving a companion and 
many friends to g¢urn his loss. He was nearly 83 
years old. Brothes Morris hegan at an early age 

in the ministry atdghas been a faithful, never-tiring, 
loving minister. : Ne and I preached together a little 

lesg than four minghs ago, and he sald in his ser- 

mong that he hits never tired of preaching, We 

feel assured thatulip is at rest from his labor and 
that his works wiIE successfully follow him.—G. W. 
Ingram, Section > 

  

     
   

   
   

  

  

Our much lov 

   
  

  

     

   

Find enclosed: § 12% for two new subscribers. The 

Putnam saints a loyal people to the Lord and 

their pastor: Thr yGgh the untiring energy of a com- 

mittee of ladies a thw organ has been installed and 
paid for, We are=atso getting on very well at Nana 
phalla.—J. W. J ; 

    

    

          

   
H 4 

1 will try to get some new subscribers for the 
paper, 
have been a Subscjiber to it for many yoarg.—C. 

Q. Vann. | 

| Married, Sunday Jide, February 25, 1912, at 

Castleberry, Miss Salfle Belle Johnston and Jerry 
Matthews, Jr., Rev. Glllis, pastor Methodist KEpis- 

copal church, officlating.—(Miss) Janie Johnston. 

have no one.to read it for me now, I don’t want 
to be without it to! read a little at lelsure times. 

Love and success to you and thé. boys and the en: 
tire  family.~—G. W. Ingram. 

  

I have been taking the Alabama Baptist for many 
years (I think about 3056). and hope to have It. te 

read as long as I live. 

March I will’ be 73.0 I will try to work some for 
your paper this year; May God bless you and yours, 

8. F. Holloway. [void 

"I have been trying to get you a new subscriber, 

but failed. Will try again. I hardly ever get away 
from home. May God bless you and yours. May 

this be a happy and prosperous year to all. 

(A sister who rendéws.) | 

——— . 

My father was ona of the first subgeribers to the 

dear old ffaper. I was a girl and one that loved to 

read, so I read the first issue. 

Waldrop was our pastor and one of the men that 

started the paper. It was only a four-page paper, 

Brother Waldrop baptized me in Village Creek. My 

futher was Robert Russell and I was Salle Russell. 
Mrs. J.. P. Rockett. | 

I have been a reader of your paper for a number 

of years and trust that I may continue to know 

ot the great work dane by the Baptists of the State 
through your paper.. I am gorry to say that owing 

to the unusually cold winter we have had ho preach- 

ing at County Line in three months, ‘But as the 

spring opens we hope to be spiritually i ii 

M. Langley, 
(Sends In new subbcriber and pays abond, )! 

  

You have written | me for my Dok dues on the 

Alabama Daptist, I will have to ask you to stop 

the paper, as I am unable to pay for it. My health 
ig. very ‘bad and my eye sight is weak. ‘My time 

has been expired hardly a year. 1 will send you 

one dollar and if this does not pay me up you write 

me, and 1 have enough of the grace of God In, me 

to pay you up when il can Rev, seem, 
(We gladly credit him in full to January, 1913.) 

  

Here is the dollar. | Put me up one year. I'll take 
it as long as T live. 

and Its cditor and then I love the paper for its in 

trinsic worth. 
letter from home. The Lord is doing great things 
for fis in Texas and our education board is havipg 

a great hearing and response. Our convention sys- 

tem of schools In Texas is fundamental to all our 
I am happy to| know of the success of all the 

Sorry to hear of Newton's great 

N. Langston, 

work. 

work in Alahama. 

gorrow in the fire.—J; 
  

I. wish to acknowledge receipt of about fifty vol- 

umes of books contributed by Mrs. Willle Baker, 

Mrs. Mallory and Mrs D. P. Hanes, all of Anniston. 

The hooks were contributed for Gayledville Acad: 
emy. Our library is ivery small and these volumes 
are very much appreciated. Dr. A. E. Brown was 
with us last week and delivered two very interest 

ing addresses. We pbserved Temperance Day in 

the school on the 22d. Mr, Hobson's speech, “The 
Great Destroyer”; was used as a basis for essays 
hy several of thd students. 
we had a very interdsting |address on Temperance 

by Rev. W. W. Grogan. Some days ago we had a 

very interesting and Hatruciive address on “Founda- 

tion Building” by Rev. J. N, Webb, “We shall have 
other lectures later. We have decided to have 

these lectures all along during the year, rather than 

all at once, as was announced in the Alabama Bap 
tist some time ago. 8. D. McCormick. 

I can't get along without the paper, as I 

I still love the Alabama Baptist, and although I 

If I live on the 28th of 

Old Brother Jackson ' 

og 

I love the name of the paper’ 

I hall its coming each week as a ' 

After these were read 
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AN ENGLISH STATESMAN AND HIS PROBLEMS 

The chief anxiety of Hon. Lloyd-George, Chancel 

for of the Exchequer in England, is to discover new 

objects on which to’ levy taxes, for the expenditure 

for the maintenance of the fleet has reached a 

height which even in that rich country is anything 

1 but appreciated. But the question of the. fleet’ is not: 

so difficult as that of the English army; even if it 

were possible for the former to maintain its supe- 

riority, it seems impossible to create a real army in 

England. But the questions of army and navy sink 

‘into insignificance when he faces the pressing prob- 

_ Jem of the unemployed. & 

The times of abundant employment for the whole 

of the working classcs is over even In England, and 

the numbers of the unemployed are Increasing. It 

"remains to be seen whether the settlemént of the 
labor question, the economic policy of the govern- 

mént, and the poor laws will succeed In solving the 
difficulty. 

As long as English manufacturers ruled the mar- 

kets of the world, the working class—especially the 

educated artisaps—were fully occupied and ' ro 

Le celved sufficlent wage, but developments during the 

" last century have changed all that. British trade 

Las not grown In proportion ta its population. 

Already once before the island kingdom has been 

face to face with the same question, namely, at 
the beginning of the last century, when Malthus 

devised his gloomy doctrine. At that time British 

genius found a way out of the difficulty. Prinel- 
pally by means of + English capital large territories 

beyond the sea were made accessible for! farming, 

and the products were admitted. to England free of 

— duty. Today the question. is a more knotty one; 

it is as much a problem of production as of distribu- 

‘tion. The problem is how to increase industrial pro- 

ductivity and markets in spite of the protective du- 

 tlés of other large States in proportion to the 

growth of the population, ito encourage agriculture 

in: the oversea: dominions, and Australia is very 

considerable, and although the English capitalist 

reaps the benefit of these, the English workman de- 

rives no profit. The Mother Country Is increasingly 

being transformed from a preponderatingly indus- 

trial into a trading, navigating, and even partly 

into a merely investing State, owing to the com- 

mercial policy of foreign countries,-and the develop- 

ment of colonial industries. 

Modern capitalism almost resembles a house of 

cards, which will fall down if one card is taken out. 

The narrow gold reserve, on which a huge credit 

system is built up, the dependence of the Mother 

Country on foreign imports, the great national move- 

ments in the colonies, the decrease in employment 

of labor in manufactures, the formation of strong 

foreign fleets, the necessity for introducing univer- 

sal -military service, the great change in the old 

traditional constitution by reforming the . upper 

house—are all problems of such deep importance 

that no nation has so far had -to solve them all at 

the same time. 

God grant that Lloyd-George may be able to find 

a way to pilot the ship of state through the stormy 

seas, and by, his Christian statesmanship succeed 

" in spreading education and a love of justice which 

shall enure to the benefit of mankind. 

  

ARE YOU AN EFFICIENT WORKER? 

What does it mean to be a more efficient worker? 

ft means to make yourse!f a well-balanced man, a 

much-wanted employe. Efficiency brings with it 

steady employment, good wages, agreeable work, 

freedom from worry, the respect of men, and your 

own contentment, It brings further the confidence 

in your own ability that makes you independent, 

enables vou to strike out for yourself, insures your 

eartying through what you undertake. It makes 

“you a man who is abl to“think jand plan for him- 

self: otherwise, you are obliged either to pay some 

ther man to think for vou. or tn he content with 

. doing unskilled mannal labor. ! 

3 The old argument for abstinence was that one 

who drinks may become a drunkard the new argu- 

ment is that only by abstinence ¢an one reach the 

highest efficiency. As John G. Wooley says, the ar- 

gument is no longer failure, but fitness. The United 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

EDITORIAL 
Stites Bureau of Labor sums up a report on “The 

Ecgénomic Aspects of the Liquor Question”, based 

partly answers to questions gent to a representa 

tive list of American employers; in these words: 

“More than half the establishments reporting re- 

quire in certain occupations aud under certain cir- 

cumstances that employes Ahall mot use ftosieating 

liquors” 

Better “cut it one”. . 
Congressman Chamy Clark, speaker of the 'Na- 

tooal House of Represdntatives, recently sald in-a 
newspaper Interview; “when asked by the reporter 

regarding the fitness of the saloon’ as a place for 
young ‘men "to frequent: : 

“Not if he is ambitious ta Hve. a clean, sdecosstul 
life. If he wishes to excel in crime, rob his mental 

and physical powers, consort with thugs, blacklegs, 

"prostitutes and thieves, be a disgrace to his family 

and a stench to his own nostrils, why I'd advise 

him to frequent the saloons. He can learn, and be 
all that in any liquor salooh. In fact be can, take 
hig post-graduate course without leaving the prem. 

{ses. The saloon is bad mainly because of what it 

sells. But it is also bad because liquor selling al- 

ways somehow creates in the premises where it Is 

sold a most unhealthy atmospheré. One of the worst 
phases of the saloon life is the treating system, I 

huve seen a half dozen choice American citizens, 
leaders In their line of work, line up in front af a 

bar, and in less than thirty minutes come out inde- 

cent jabbering idiots. A hog would feel insulted if 

any one of them should call it brother. You know 

how it Is done. One tbrew flown the dollar that he 

gaid he couldn't afford to give his wife two hours 
before and treated the bunch. The others did the 

same. And so on until the bartender had served 

gix orders, thirty-six drinks, and had pocketed the 

change of six American sheep”. : 

Better stay out. 

  

WHY IS IT? 
— ! 

The following appears in matter sent out by the 

Church News Association to the secular press: 

“Religious weeklies, their alleged lack of eircula- 

tion, land the admitted financial failures of many 

of them, are receiving the attention of Protestant 

leadérs. During the annual meeting of ‘the Maeth- 

odist | Book Committee, just held, two full days were 

given to “Christian Advocates’, and their conduct. 

After the mesting one of the book agents stated 
that the Methodist “Advocates”, the most elaborate 

system of periodical literature of any religious body, 

not only make no profits, but some are maintained 

on a charitable basis. He admitted that at the end 
of the two days’ discussion the committee gave up 

and said they could not tell what is the matter”, 

And it also tells of the troubles which other 

churches are having in getting their members in- 

terested in their religious papers. 

It is a grave problem. Religious papers have 

never been given the support they déserve. 

We! are giving pastors a chance to help relieve 

the situation, for we realize that we can not do 

great ‘things for our Baptist cause in Alabama un- 

less they go to work and put tite paper into the 

homes of the people. 

- We are greatly gratified at the way in which many 

ymeh are helping. 

‘A number of good women are also enlisted. 

We [believe the Leap Year offer is going to be a 

winner. . ! : 

  

‘A RAP AT DR| DIXON 

An [English correspondent, writing from London 
to the Congregationalist, in taking a rap at Dr. 

Dixon makes us love him the morg and believe that 

he is a worthy successor of Spurgeon, for, like the 

great English Baptist, .this Southern Baptist be- 

lieves ‘something and preaches: with power. The 

correspondent savs: 

“Spurgeon’s pulpit at the Meétropblitan Tabernacle 

iz now occupied by an American preacher. Dr. A. 

C. Dixon, of Chicago, has begun his ministry there: 

and the probabilities are that the will ‘win through’. 

k 

__ sentimental. 

“first to last. 

MARCH 6, 1912 

The Tabernacle is the citadel of the severest ortho. 
doxy, and Dr. Dixon seems equal to that test. Tah. 

ernacle people cling to even the literal inspiration 

of Scripture and Dr. Dixon, who seems to accept 
the book of Esther as having equal authority with 

the gospel of N ark, has been welcomed as a brother 

beloved. His personal qualities are certainly en. 

gaging; and on the Sunday when he began his min. 

istry he faced an eager congregation of three thou. 
sand people. is sermon was frankly anecdotal land 

child could have understood it from 
o me it sounded very old-fashioned 

and even obsolete; but I rarely stray into such the. 
ological backwaters as the Metropolitan Tabernacle, 

It may perhaps be sald of Dr, Dixon that he isi the 

handsomest fgkee in the London pulpit”. 

  

WATCHES OUT OF TIME 

In more on than one the ingenious saying of 

an eminent Anglo-Indian authority, that the British 
rulers of Jodie ee like men bound to make their 
watches keep time in two longitudes at once, is true 

and apt, and we in the United States are now hav. 

ing trouble to make our watches keep the same 

time .in America and in the Philippines. We are 
beginning to realize the enormous weight, com. 
plexity, Sliaasy an) hazards of all the obligations, 
actual.and contingent, that arise from our connextlon 

with the great Philippine islands. 
In discussing the government of dependencles; by 

a free State, Mi]l declares that in this.age of the 
world there are few more important problems than 
low to organize the rule of’ more backward popula 

tions by the agents of the mqre advanced, so as to 
make it a sd os of an evil to the subject 
people, providing them with the best attainable pres: 

ent government, under conditions most favorable to 

their future permanent improvement. 

Questions of government, finance and trade are 

pressing for solution. These are to be answered 

by our statesmen and men of affairs, but the ques 

tion of their evangelization rests with the churches 

Having taken them, we owe them the best we have 

in the :way of Christian civilization. 

  

A GOOD MAN ; 

It affords me much pleasure to be able to an- 

nounce that Brother Bunyan Davie, of Clayton, Ala, 
is now a co-laborer with the writer in the Sunday 

school department of the Baptist State Mission 

Board's work. | Brother Davie needs no introduction 

to the Sunday school forces of the State, but our 

Baptist brethren will be rejoiced to know that this 

consecrated layman, who for £0 many years has 

been performing a labor of love in his Master's name, 

has now laid down his business and will devote the 

remainder of his life wholly to the cause he loyes 
so dearly. Brother Davie shrinks from publicity, 

but I want all our people to know what manner of 
man the lord has directed to our work. 

He was superintendent of the Clayton Baptist 
Sunday ‘school for thirty years and a deacon in the 

eame church. He was one of the pioneer workers 
in the interdenominational field in his section of 

the State. He attendea three |tri-ennial Sunday 
school conv entions—one each at Boston, Atlanta and 

Denver—always reporting them to a mass meeting 

of his people at home. He was president of the 
Alabama Sunday School Association for two years. 

He has been active, aggressive and gelf-sacrificing, 

in the work of We county conventions in Southeast 

Alabama. 

Of his six children, a aatghter is in Washington 

county; a son and daughter (the former in Heward 

College) are in | Birmingham; a son and daughter 

with their mother in Clayton, and one daughter, Mrs 

A Y. Napter, he has given to the foreign fleld | in 
China. 

His pastor has: this to say of nim: 

“He is one Sunday school superintendent who sub 

ordinates business to the work of the Lord. He is 

full of energy, quick in thought, always ready, and 
will interest an m udience anywhere and at any time 

with a moment's notice. His heart, goul and life 

are surrendered and consecrated to the interests of 
the Savior's work, Any church, Sunday school, town 

or community wil be blessed and receive new im: 

petus in the Master's work by a visit from this mat 

of. God”. | HARRY T. STRICKLAND.  
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testimony of a Southers 

MARCH 6, 1912 

A GLIMPSE AT MISSIONARY HOSPITAL WORK 
vn : - aaa, 

Dr. J. McF. Gaston. 

The hospital day opens with worship in the doc 

tor's office. All the hogpital force from the doctor 

to the coolie attend thi, and many blessed seasons 

of refreshing have we had there as we study God’s 

Word. and receive e strength and courage for the day. 

All day the large waiting room stands open- furnished 

with seats) for a hundred, its walls bright with. ple- 

tures, maps and motto ‘texts, and on the desk are 

Bibles, hotks and papérs for those who wish to 

read. From time to tire, men drop in and there 
' is always some one to fulk to them of the work of 

All 

Just 

healing and. to tell them ‘of the great Physician. 

the helpers are ready 9 testify in this way. 

‘before the dispensary hour, a preaching service is 
held dally and there is flally Bible teaching for the 
in-patients. Of all the {n-patients only one was un- 

willing to hear the gospgl | and only two or three = 

different. Of the rest all listened with Interest, 

number studied God's Word earnestly and 

have given clear evidence of conversion, 

Mention of a few cases may serve to give a 
clearer praying knowledge of the work. 

1. Mao Chen Dong, aged 26, Injury scalp wound 

and compound-comminuted fracture of upper arm, 
both resulting from explosion of dynamite cartridge. 

He was brought 

dying. condition. For six weeks his case was. well 

nigh hopeless, but prayer and faithful effort availed 

and he began to improve. In six more weeks he 
left the hospital in good health with partial use of 

his arm and with an fngelligent understanding and 
acceptance of the gospel. 

2. Su Feng Gler, aged 22, carter, injury compound: 
comminuted fracture of leg between knee and ankle. 

This case also remained in the - hospital three 

months. Treatment for a while resulted most dis- 
couragingly, but the tellpw’s brave, cheerful nature 

made it a privilege to cgre for him, He heard the 

gospel gladly from the first and in a service held 

. in the ward by some Chinese Y. M. C. A. boys one 

Sunday afternoon he joyfully accepted Christ, and 
"through the weeks of suffering that followed he 

never failed to testify ta the peace; that was in his 

heart. He was only a oy in nature and suffered 

sadly from home- sickness, as well as from physical 

pain, but he always smiled as he told of how Jesus 

helped him every day. “When he left the hospital 

he was in excellent health and able to walk with a 

cane. = 

DR. MONTAGUE ON INGERSOLL 
  

Dear Brother Barnett was So mich impressed 

with a short article congerning the netorious blas- 

phemer, Ingersoll, that E am sending:it to you for 

republication. I found ft in The Earnest Worker, 
the Presbyterian Sunday; school paper, published at 

Richmond, Va. 

Senator LaFollette is faking a poor way to com- 

wend himself to the Christian intelligence of our 
country when he praiseg a man whose whole life 

was a lesson In the folly of blatant hlasphemy. 
Yours traternally, 

- § A. P MONTAGUE. 

“A Coward and a Liar. 
“We are disposed to lef the dead bury their dead, 

  

‘and we certainly have nb disposition to revive the 
name or the teachings of the late Robert G. Inger- 
soll, of evil memory. Bit recently, two notable ef- 
forts have been made toipresent him to the public, 

in a very different lighf from his true character. 

One of these was Senafor LaFollette's tribute to 
him in a popular magazige; the other is a book in 
the form of a biography, in which the whitewash 

brush is liberally applied in attempting to show up 

the champion blaspheme# of the last generation as 
a reformer and a philanthropist. 

" “In, this connection we *remember very vividly the 
business man, who hap- 

pened to be in Ingersolls law office in New York 
attending to some legal matters. And he testified 

te the present writer thag he never In his life heard 
more profanity in a shoft .space of time than fell 

from the lips of Mr. Ingersoll. 
“The following quotatigh in the Bible Student and 

Teacher is to the same 2ffect in another direction, 

however, and comes from: a fellow townsman of Mr. 
4] 
§ 
} 

  

   

to the hospital in an apparently 

AL \BAMA BAPTIST 
made the statement to Dr. Gregory, 

the. editor pf the Bible Student and Teacher. In a 
railroad cay fe had been hearing Ingersoll denounce 
the Bible and everything Christian; and further state 

» father, who had grown old as an hon- 
#® preacher, had given up his faith in 

Christianity, and adopted his* son’s 

lews on all points. Unable to permit 

   
ored Bapt, 

the Bible 

    

   

   
   

  

these stat nts to go unchallenged, this gentle- 

man had cifronted Ingersoll and his group of hear- 
ers with t ollowing reproof: 

“Robert Zou know that there is not a word of 
truth in an thing you have said to these young men 

~Eible and Christians. What you have 
onored father I personally know to be 

false. In Fagsing my home recently, on his way to 
the W edneyday evening prayer meeting, he stopped 

—ag he hau dften done during the past years—and 
gave the | gest expression to his faith in Christ 
and adhe: to Christianity, You ought to be 
ashamed of smisrepresenting and dishonoring even 

your own jer! I repeat—you know that there is 

truth in anything you have sald to’ 
men. You stand convicted of false- 

   

    

    

    

tess to say that Ingersoll attempted no 

: soward ‘that he was, simply slunk away 

     
OLOSSAL IGNORANCE. 

  

d was once making a railroad journey 

   

  

dreading hi bored and feeling miserable, when a 
man approgefed him, sat down and said: “Did you 

hear the lak thing on Horace ‘Greeley ?” 

eeley ?” said Artemus. ‘‘Horacé Gree- 

  

  

     

ley? Who i 
The man 

he said ge Francis Train is kicking up a good 

deal of a riyw over in England, Do you think they : 
will put h in a bastile?” 

“Train? Jain? George. Francis Train?” sald Ar- 

    

temus solerynly. “I never heard of him.” . 
This i i kept the man qiuet for about ft. 

teen minut Then he said: “What do you think 
about Genéa¥s! Grant’s chances for the presidency? 

Do you thigkghey will run him?” 
“Grant? Grant? Hang it, man,” sald Artemus, 

“you appeap to know more strangers than any man I 

ever saw!’ 
The man % furious. He walked up the car, but 

at last cams; pack and said: “You confounded 1gno- 

ramus! Dig you ever hear of Adam?” 
ed up and said: “What was his other 

   

  

   

  

HE COWBOY'S IDEA. 
  

. ifferent ideas of religion. With some     Men hav 

it is mainly; feeling, with others it is largely form; 
with some ds mostly faith, with others it is gen- 

    
i owboy gives tats as his idea of what 

*Lots of folks that would really like to 

k that gervin’ the Lord means shoutin’ 

themselves hdarse, praisin’ His name. Now, I'll tell 
you how I ak. at that. I'm working for Jim here. 
Now, if I'd “si around the house here tellin’ what a 

good fellow Jim is, and singin’ songs to him an’ get: 

tin’ up in fh fn fight to serenade him, I'd be doin’ just 

like what yh Christians do, but I wouldn't suit 

    

Jim, and I% et fired mighty quick. But when I 

buckle on n¢y straps and hustle among the hills and 

We herd is all right, an’ not sufferin’ for 

water and £pd, or bein’ off the range and branded 
, then I'm serving Jim as he ‘wants to 

  

“Lord, thou knowest all things, thou 

love thee,” only answered, “Tend my 

hy lambs ?'—Evangelical Messenger, 

   disciple ily 
knowest th 

sheep; Ten 
   

  

Dr. Guth Hy the eminent Scottish divine, who 
preached § tong and effectively in Edinburgh, was 

a man of ragegifts. He was quite equal to any emer- 
ay When visiting he came to the door 

  

    

of an Irish papist, who was determined that the doe: 

tor should not enter his house. 

needed nor wanted.” 
“My friend, said the doctor, “I'm only visiting 

round my parish to become acquainted with my peo- i 

ple and have called on you—only as a parishioner." 

“It don’t matter,” sald Paddy; “you shant come in 
here,” and with that, lifting the poker, he sald: “If 

you come in here Ill knock you down.” 
Most men would have retired, or tried to reason; 

the doctor did neither, but drawing up to his full 

height, and looking the Irishman fair in the face, he 
sald: “Come, now, that's too bad! Would you strike 
a man uharmed? Hand me the tongs, and then we 

shall be on equal terms,” 
The man looked at him a little while In amaze: 

ment, and then sald, “Och, shure, yer a square man 

for a minister! Come inside;” and feeling asnamed 
of his conduct he laid down the poker, 

The doctor entered and talked, as he could do so . 
well, in a way both so entertaining and instructive 

as to win the admiration of the man, so that when he 

arose to go Paddy shook his hand warmly, and sald, 
“Be sure, sir, don't pass by my door without giving 

me a call” b 

  

TO A VIOLIN, ; 
  

Wake the shy echoes of the silent room, 
0 sweet-volced violin, 

The night draws on; above the twilight bar 
Gleams the soft radiance of a single star, 

Set like a lamp by loving hands afar, 

“To penetrate, the gloom, } 

i 

- O mystic violin, 

‘Breathe In thy tones their longings wild and free, 
And like a human voice there pleads in thee 

That which ne'er was nor yet shall ever be 

By: mortals unfleratond, 

All the snitered volces of the soul, 
O prophet violin, 

Sing in thy wail with vague, unanswered cries; 

All mad delights and hopeless longings rise, 

All thoughts that plerce the depths or cleave the 
skies, | 

‘Yet ne’ er appIdach thelr goal. 

Sing to us now v the humbler notes of Fate, 

0'tender violin} 
The heights are weary for our feet to climb; 
Sing us the common, homely joys of Time, 
‘The everyday, the wayside flowers of rhyme 

That oft we seek-~too late, 

—Kate Louise Brown in Every Other Saturday. 
i { 

§ -~ 

——   

How far should a young person follow the advice 

of friends in any important question that comes up 

before him for dectston? It would be an easy and 

comfortable way of settling vexed problems if one 

dared take the opinion of somebody else and abide 
by it. That, however, would be to shirk one's own 
responsibility. The decision must be personal, after 

all. The problem belongs to the individual, and ot 

to his friends, and God holds him, and not them, re 
sponsible, After all possible light has been secured 

from others, a person must in the end render judg- 
ment according ta his own convictions, even If these 

oblige him to take a course contrary to all advice. 
God shows to each soul its own star, and the great: 
est of all failures for that soul is failure to follow its 

own star's beckoning. 

  eis | 

“Let your light shine before men,” said Jesus, “that 

they may see your good works.” That does not mean 
to be all the time talking about your religlon--quite 

the opposite. True religion makes little noise. It 
takes a very light current of electricity to ring a 
door bell, The current which makes the incandes- 
‘eent lamps glow is many, many times as powerful. 

What we want {is mot merely enough power to make 
a noise, but enough to glow so brilliantly that it.will 

be impossible for any one to be in our presence and 

fail to see the eft renetinge 

  

pd | ' 

| “You cannot come in here,” said he; “you're not 
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    : “What shall we 
" - have for dessert? y 

—is answered over a hundred times in the 

  

This Book Sent Free 
for your grocer’s name and address. 
doesa’t sell Knox Gelatine send ha 
gad J-cent stamp for pint sample. 

KNOX'=i GELATINE     201 Knox Avenue, Johnie, N. Y. 
  

  

DeLOACH PATENT _ 
Io tha Original and Simple of 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

He.” AX OLD AND WELL T TRIED REMEDY, 

  

Let us tell you how to 
catch them where you 
think there are pone. 

: ‘We make the famous 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT COREY 

  

It will probably be of great interest 

to you and readers of your paper to 

know thidt we have organized here at 

Corey, Ala, a Union Sunday School. 

Although it is only about six weeks - 

old -we ‘are, I believe, doing a great 

work. 

On Wednesday, January 17th, we 

organized with about ten members. 

Last Sunday, February 18th, we had 

an attendance of sixty-three, of which 
number twenty-one were young men, 

and at our first meeting we only had 

five. ‘We have organized a brotaer- 
hood class, which, of course; is for 

young men only, and I am proud to 

say that this is the star class of the 

school 

For your information I am enclos- 

ing herewith a cut showing a picture 

of the “Gate Lodge”, in which build- 

ing we hold our regular Sunday meet- 
ings. 

The officers of this school are as 
follows: Superintendent, Dr. W. M. 

prs illu ed K } book, * Dairnt 4 14) 4 Desserts for Dajoty People.” i soci Carmichael; = assistant superintend- heres no hit Or miss about RJ Rie ees roc pes for candies, salads. | ents, G. K. Gentry and F. A. McElroy; 
secretary and treasurer, C. W. Rob- 

erts. 
In addition to the brotherhood class 

mentioned above we also have & very 

interesting class of young ladies, 

also a bright class of boys and a 

large primary department, 

‘We not only have Sunday school, 

  

sake, and even sometimes, when edu- 

cation has an end, the end is un- 
worthy, ; 

  

IN. MEMORIAM 

  

Of Ruth Colley, which sad event oc- 

curred November 21, 1911, Death is 

always a sad event whether the de- 

ceédant 1s a babe of a few weeks or 

months or a person bowed down with 

weight of years. It always brings sad- 

ness and sorrow. Ruth was born 

  

  

    The explanation i is simple; 
they are made with the gr 
est care and eve Inigred- - 
ient has to pass 1 Hl | 
of our own} faboratories; f 
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Royster Ferlilizers. 

Sold By Reliable Dealers Everywhere | 

F.S.ROYSTER GUANO C0, 
SALES OFFICES ' E
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Notfolk Va.   

      

    

  

  

      

bit have prayer. meeting on each Tarboro, N.C. Columbia. S.C. 
-\"VE TTS Scanesday night and preaching two - | Baltimore, Md. Montgomery; Ala. Spartanburg §.C. Avoid pls ine. Sundays each month, Rev. Abernathy M G Cc hab 

ETT EE being our pastor. acon,Ga. Columbus,Ga. 
Mills, Boiters snd Elevators, Steam and Gasoline If you or any of your readers have ¥ 

any suggestions to make to help the 

building up of this Sunday school 1 

shall be glad to hear them. 1 =" Trae 

Yours very truly, SUNDAY S4HODL PRRIODICALS GRADED ELEMENTAL 
9 Don’t Wear A Truss, ; - rice | uarter. 

§ Weile 4 COREY UNION SUNDAY| SCHOOL, Superintendents unreal. $0 15 In nine pamphlets, 5¢ each in-any 
C.. W. ROBERTS, Sec.-Treas. The Convention Teacher ... 13 quantity. 

Bible Class Quarterly ________ 4 Beginnbrs-L-Children 3 to 5 years, 

; The value of the higher education Advance Quarry J : Primary hres 6, 7 and (8 

In| the development of our civiilzation Junior Quarterly —___........ 2 Junior, 1st| Grade—Nine years. 
cannot be overestimated. We are Home ' Department Magazine Junior, 24 | |Grade—Ten years. 

justly proud of our schools; colleges Casio or bing SRR SR : Jusier, 3a Srade--Wlaven years, 
. ren’s Quarterly ........ unior, | Grade— 

and universities, They are making a emi ely PE y eats 1 I relate, 1st Grade—Thir. “brighter tomorrow” for the world. Primary Leaf ...... a 1 teen years. | 
The men who have made such educa- Child's Gent -.......[niao... 6 Intermediate, 2d Grade—Four: 
tion possible for these who desire to Kind Words (weekly) -..... 13 teen years, 
obtain it are to Ye counted among Yous id Words (seml- . Jutermediate, 3d Grade—Fifteen 

the Efeatest beliefactors of the race. Baptist Boys and Girls (large 4 Their use in connection with the 
To have one’s horizon | broadened 4-page weekly) ........ Soiree 8 Uniform Lesson leaves no need for 
through the channels of the culture Bible Lesson Pictures _.__.. 76 any other padi Series”. Finely 
which the schools afford is a privilege Picture Lesson Cards ...... 21-3 adapted to Baptist schools. 

g will sure one head 4 thmes or 4| , ons to be despised. But we B. Y. P. U. Quarterly (for B. Y. P. U, SUPPLIES 
heads one time." Money bask If must not identify the so-called aris. young‘ people's meetings) Tople Card, 75¢ per hundred. 
they fall. tocracy of intellect with the real aris- a onderaet 1 on § How to Organize—with Constitu- 
Price 19 and 2%¢ at all ruppe tocracy of culture. Education is not in ofders of 10 oF ‘More tion and | By-Laws. Price, 10c 
or by mail en receipt of price. an end in itself: it is the means to an copies, each ...-._l....... 5 dozen, 

COLLIER DRUG CO, end. There is, however, grave dan: BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
Birmingham, Alabama ger of forgetting this and of accumu- 

: lating knowledge for’ knowledge's J. M, FROST, Secretary Nashville, Tenn 

I 1   

  

  

FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR 
We are growers of a general line of Fine Fruit, Shade and Orna- 

mental trees and plants. Specially fine lot of June Budded Peach and 
Yearling Apple trees for Southern planters. Guaranteed pure, free from 
diseas@, correctly grown and in perfect condition. | We also grow large 
quantities: of Klondyke, Lady Thompson Strawberry plants at $3 per 
1000. Frost-proof Cabbage plants, standard varieties. ‘Long Island seed, 
500 for 75¢; 1000 to 4000 at $1.25 per thousand, 5000 to 9000 at $1 per 
thousand, 10, 000 to 20,000 at 90c per thousand. (ash with order. Spe- 
cial prices on larger quantities of plants. JAMES CURETON, proprie- 

  
b 

. 
-   

tor of the Cureton Nurseries, Box 800, Austell, oe 

  

  

  

  

  

:| Double = Muzzle’ Wire | Fish Basket. 
Greatly improved this year. Write 

EUREKA FISH NET CO., Griffin, Ga. 

SWEET POTATOES 
‘Two weeks before your neighbor by planting 
Em Sam ne 1000, 

Stra sats, £2.50 per 
JOHN LiG OT. E. Chattanooga, Tenn. 
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September 7, 1884. She was married 
to J. M. Colley in March, 1901. She 

leaves-a husband, three little boys, a 

mother, two sisters and five brothers 

to mourn her loss. All she dreaded 

was to leave those little boys. May 

heaven's blessings rest on them. 
‘ IONE WHO LOVED HER. 

  

Write VINEYARD FARM, Griffin, Ga., 
for prices and Experiment Farm tests 

Cotton Seed on COOK'S gh and CLEVELAND BIG BOLL 

COTTON and MARLBORO CORN. The govern- 

ment has bought quantities of these seed from us for distribution, which proves 
their quality. - We have our own private gin and keep our seed pire, 

COTTON SEED $1. CORN $2 PER BUSHEL. Discount on Suautity fos. 
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MARCH 6, 1912 

TONIC IN ACTION = QUICK IN RESULTS 

Get rid of your Deadjy Kidney 
Allments, that cost you a high price 
in endurance of pain, loss of time and 
money. Others have cured themselves of 
KpNey AND BLADDER DISEASES 

e prompt and timely of FOLEY 
YIONEY PILLS. Stops;BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, and ALL the many other 
troubles that follow DISEAJEDKIDNEYS 

- and URINARY IRREGULARITIES. 
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS will CURE any 
case of KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUB- 
LE not beyond the reach of medicine. No 
medicine can do more, Sold by all dealers. 
  

  

Make $75 to $200 Monthly 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Fas what a position with McCorgon’s is worth fo Jou. 
Most reliable terms and best profits, We have posi 

open now for the right men who aream tioustobavos business 
their own, No matter "Free Cours liyp, write for our plan to 

Free worth start you in business. n ip 
many dollars > any Hix sement will prove the 
foundation of your Sarin en his bop and take advantage 
of the ion of you it il being ow. For full particulars write 

  

  

  

  

  

  

$0 MeConnon' & Co., De; inona, Minn. 

Excelsior Steam 
~~ Laundry 
GEO. A.BLINN & SON , Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

OUR PATRONS ARE OUR BEST ADVERTISERS 

Onoe a Customer 
Always a Cusjomer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 2d Ave. : 1 13 rmingham, Als 

  

      
  

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

BOOK SENT FREE 
Explains the Combination 

Medical Treatment for Can- 
cer, Contains scores of testimo- 
nicls from cured years 
ago with whem you may corre- 
spond or go gb see. The past 12 
ar of my professional life has 

en devot 1 to the exclusive 
study and trgatment of Cancer in 
Kansas City. ‘Send for book today. 

DR. O. A. JOHNSON 
Suite 301 

1320 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. 

    

  

    

  

FOR SALE, 
  

North Carolina Seed. Peanuts, Cow- 
peas, Mammoth Yellgw Soy Beans, 

.. Chufas, Velvet Beans, etc. 
Good stock, quick shipment. Write 

for special price list No. 81. 
HICKORY SEED COMPANY, 

‘Hickory, N. C. 

  

WEAK LUNGS, 
  

rubereuloals and the troubles leading 
to it yield to the scigntific treatment 
of NATURE'S CREATION. You will 
be convinced of its fnerit when you 
have read the bookjet, “POSITIVE 
PROOF”; and see convincing state- 
ments of conservative newspapers, 
ministers and doctors. Send for it 
NOW. ! 
LOOKOUT DEPARTMENT, 

District Distributer, 
Rooms 421-22 Temple Court, 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

  

Take Foley Kidhey Pills 
Change my adress fan Blalock, 

Ala., to Stanton, Aly, ; We have 

.moved to Stanton. B Hae way, last 
Tuesday, February 20, gle wife and 

I were unpacking, the ldics of the 
Baptist church paid : 

you talk ‘about your: fiosndings, the 

ladies brought us sevefal pounds and 
many nice things to | £14 

I can’t begin to engnjerate them; 

but 1 tell you, brethy By something 

like this. When they Hogan to bring 

in the eatables it madd he wife and 

the pastor's heart to le 

gratitude. 

I will mention a few 

   

    

     

        

   
    

   

                  

ter, milk, Teas, potatos bacon, salt, 

syrup, meal, soda, Hogper, pepper 
sauce, catsup, six fine> , Bens for Mrs. 

Cloud and gave her! BQ change, 

several other dainties\ and gave the 
pastor plenty of ute ake a good 

fire. I have only m; 

half, but you brethren: 

moving on new field 

4 I forgot 

I was smutty and had en my moving 

clothes and tired. x ; 2 

    

These people here” : Know how to 

take care of their pgstor and make 

him feel good and forge} his troubles. 

I am glad, indeed, | I am thrown 

amidst such people al, we have here 

at . Stanton, because we have some 

of God’s elect here} «we have some 

of the salt of the eit here. 
Brethren, we are : g very well, 

but we are not satisfi 
move up a notch a two and I, ‘as 

pastor of ' Old Ebner Baptist 

church, solicit - your ngayers for a 

great progress in thas Lord's work, 

and that this be the edt year of our 

pastorate. ! 

      

    

  

   

  

M. CLOUD. 
  

Quite an impressiv Sharrisge was 

celebrated at the Firsg Baptist church, 

Pratt City, at 2 p. February 21. 

Mr. M. P. Ello of Tusca- 

loosa, and Miss Leila hude Wood, of 

Pratt City, were the; tracting par- 

ties. The church wast Beautifully dec- 

orated. Mr. Hollin orth is an ex- 

emplary young man, § is the secre- 

tary of the Y. M. C.. § ot Tuscaloosa. 

Miss Wood is the dalghter of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. BE. Wood, an 

most accomplished vente ladies. For 

‘some time she has Hipen the organist 

of our church and # of our most 

earnest Sunday schood #eachers. They 

will make their homip“in Tuscaloosa. 

The writer had the pleasure to of- 

ficlate—J. E. Bames | 2 
  

I would be glad if’ Hu would make 

the following annowt gments for me, 

as some ‘changes haxe "been made. 1 

will begin a series Sof revival meet- 

ings at the First Baptist caurch on 

February 27 at T: 30 3: ‘m. Brother A. 

A. Walker, associational evangelist, 

will be with me in ithe meeting, and 

please announce ths following en- 

gagements as chanj April 7, Clay- 

; Apirl 

    

May 5, Notasulga, 

pastor; June 2, | 
fleld, pastor; July Vernon, J. D. 

Haney, pastor; 

D.D Head, pastor 

Peach Tree. We had’ ‘a great meeting 

with J. L. Jackson gtaHurtsboro. Re- 

spectfully—Curtis ; #angart, State 

Evangelist, 

    

    

    

      

   

    

    

  

   

  

#a visit and 

i We want to 

      

       
  

      

   
   
   

    

    
    

    
    

    

     

    

         

  

    

      

      
    

  

     
    

    
   

   

  

   

    
     

  

   

sk Your Doctor 
And why not? Yet some people act as if a medicine could 
the place of a doctor! The best m o in the world cannot do i 

this. Have a family doctor, consult him frequently, If we did 

    not believe doctors endorsed Ayer $ Cherry Pectoral for coughs Li | 

and colds, we would not offer it to you. A red Be | 
  
  

  Grow 75 or 100 Bushels of | 

Corn per Acre | 
Your acres that are not producing what they should can be made 

to yield a great deal more. Careful séed selection, thorough altive. 
tion and the best fertilizers will ull up your farm, compel b 
yields, bring you bigger profits. | ah 

Virginia-Carolina | 
High- Grade i : 

Fertilizers | 
are carefully mixed for the purpose of making your crops produce the 
big yields you should get. They have produced more big corn yields 
than any other fertilizers. They are made of the very best raw ma- 
terials that skill can devise and money can buy. They are accurately 
proportioned and carefully mixed into the best balanced, most drillable 
fertilizers any farmer can use. 

How to secure bigger corn yields is well told in our 1912 YEAR 
BOOK. Copy will be sent you free if your asking, 

  

    

  

    
     

     

    

    
   

SALES OFFICES 

  

Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C. 
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md. 
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga. | 
Savannah, Ga. Montgomery, Ala h 
Columbia, S.C. Memphis, Tenn, tl 
Durham, N.C. Shreveport, La. 

Alexandria, Va. Winston-Salem, N. C. 
  

  

  

  

ScrooL DESKS om 
FANrATIONA] FYCHAMEE (ND    TITLE GUARANTEE Bio 
  

     

  

    

“is one of our? 

   
   

    

   

    
     

  

   
    

To Every Reader of tho Nabama Baptist 
[WE would be glad of | your personal acquain- § .} 

tance—because we know you would ap- in 
preciate us as much as we would you. 
We are trying, and very successfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the ] 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- | 1] 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warchouse and stock rooms. 
We put prices on our merchandise that have 

ne comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 
had more than 700 people, our loyal army of 

rs, are striving as we are, to render, pleasant 
Sipe; a service, 

“We Havre Evervthing fo Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
gi ve back your money, and take back the goods. 

"WII You Write us and try us? 
| 

'LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & 1068 
ormminriny. ALABAMA 

  

    

     
     
   

      

    

    

         

         
     

    

  
     
   

      
      

      



   

  

    

      

   

   

   
   

                      

   

            

    

  

   

          

   
   
   
   

  

   
   

    

    
   

   

  

   

    

   

      

    
   
    

   
    

   

  

   
   

   

      

    

     

    

   

   
   
   

   

  

    
   

    
    

  

    
       

      
    

    

     

    
      

    
    
   
    

      
   

   
    

    

    

    

  

  

~ surance feature is ideal 

‘was taken bad. 

. Cardui. 

2 

Mr. Eugene Anderson, President 

Georgia Alabama - Business College, 
Macon, Georgia. The college whose 
Diploma means life employment. 
We advise you to write to Mr. An- 

derson at once if you can furnish 
‘recommendations for charactér and 
earnestness. Ask for his booklet en- 
titled “Black Heels on White Necks”, 
in which he shows what prices are 
within reach of the Southern young 
white man and white woman, in the 
various- industries, and in which he 
points out the danger of ignorance— 
the most serious problem that has 
yet threatened the rural South. 

Mr. Warren Nottingham, Jr., head 
of Real Estate Department, Howard 
M. Smith Co. Macon,.Ga., says: "I 
attribute no small part of my success 
in business to the , most thorough 
Jeaiiing received at Mr. Anderson's 

  

hands”. = 
  FEF 

You ARE INVITED 
To join the Alabama Baptist Piano 

Club. The plan is sensible, econom- 

fecal and convenfent. Club members 
not only save money on their pianos, 

but are protected and even. insured 

“In every particular so that dissatis- 

faction Js impossible. Study the club 

plan carefully and you can not fail 

to see that it represents an unusual 

opportunity. Those who have already 
joined and have received their planos 

express themselves as “Delighted 

with the pianos and the plan”. 

The club gives you the benefit of 
the Tpurchasing power of its one 

hundred members”, This means a 
saving of about one-third in the pur- 

chase price of your piano. Terms 

. are made to suit the convenjence of 

the individual member. The life in- 
It: is well 

worth your while to Investigate the 
club carefully. Write for catalogue 

full particulars. Address Ludden. 

& Bates, Alabama Baptist Club De- 

partment, Atlanta, Ga. — 

  

Mrs. Vest Felt Like Crying 

Wallace,  Va.—Mrs. Mary Vest, of 
this place, says: “I hadn’t heen very 
well for three years, and -at last I 

I could not stand on 

my feet, I had such pains. I ached 

all over. 1 feit like crying all the 

time, Mother insisted on my trying 
Now 1 feel well, and do 

nearly all my housework”. No medi- 

cine for weak and ailing women has 
been so successful as Cardul. It goes 

to. the spot, relieving pain and dis- 

"tress, and building up womanly 

strength in a way that will surely 

please you. Only try it once. 
  

We sincerely hope the rally in the 

interest of our denominational schools 

that is to be held in Montgomery will 

prove a great success and that many 

‘ new recruits will join the old guard 
who Yor years have stood by our insti- 

tutions. 

.at present 

The 15 southern states, comprising 

the territory of the Southern Baptist 

Convention, have within their borders 

about 2,150,000 white Baptists. The 

33 other ‘states, comprising the terri- 

tory of the Northern Baptist Conven- 

tion, have within taier borders 1,374.- 
524 Baptists. Besides this there are 

about 1,800,000 negro Baptists. 
  

Grocer! People who talk about: high 

prices abuse the” middleman. They 

think the grocer, the butcher and the 
baker make too much profit. Con- 
sider the case of the New York min- 

ister who undertook to demonstrate 
that the popular notion (is right by 

opening a grocery. His first day's 
trade showed a profit of 48 cents. To 

be sure, he sold at slight advances on 

“cost:” but he pald no rent—using a 

room:in a benevolent institution—he 
employed no clerks, no delivery wagon 

and his motto was, “No trust.” 
  

The war department is conducting 

a school of aviation for army officers 

at College Park, about eight , miles 
from Washington. The gite was se- 

lected two years ago, and the depart- 

ment soon after began its experiments, 

although there was not much activity 

in the matter until last summer. Now 

students ‘are taking practice flights 

daily, and race with the express trains 

of the railroad, which runs parallel. 

Army officers have been able to rise 
“ from the ground and sketch the sur- 
rounding country, making good maps. 

This will be an important part of our 

army work in the future. 
  

A number of boys from Australia, 
making a tour around the world, who 

are in Chicago as the guests of the 

Association of Commerce at the Hotel 

La Salle, were entertained at the Uni- 

versity of Chicdgo on Friday, Febru- 

ary 16. They gave a performance in 
Leon Mandel Assembly Hall on that 

afternoon, consisting of musical num: 

bers, juggling feats, tumbling and rifle 

shooting. The boys are members of 

the Young Australia League, which 
was organized for education by travel 

of native boys of the commonwealth 
of Australia and has a membership of 
3,000. The young Australians here 

‘were chosen from the 
league by popular vote’of the munici- 

palities of Australia and were selected 

for ability In music, scholarship and 

athletics. 
  

Dear Brother Barnett: I enclose 

herein: $3 for new subscribers on your 
Leap Year Leap plan, hoping ‘mine 

may be among the first you receive. 

I hope you can send them the back 

numbers containing the . journey to 

Palestine, for they each would enjoy 

it so much more than to miss so much 

of the story. So many object to sub- 

scribing now, rendering that as an ex- 

cuse, I am not near enough to let 

them have my back numbers, and, too, 

have let the poor convicts in the peni- 

tentiary have several of my papers, 

hoping to give them a little pleasure 

and to circulate our dear paper, too. 
It is just a nice walk from our home 

to the prison, and I like fo do all the 

good I possibly can for the poor un- 

fortunates. I am sick so often and 
unable to do very much :good, but 

trust the three subscribers may help 
you some. If I ‘was well and could 

go out among the people I could pe:- 

haps enlarge my list, but am sorry it 
is so I can’t Respectfully—Miss 

Wyche Walton. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

“in the city of Birmingham, 

| |GINNERS: 

The Munger System 
WITH PRATT, MUNGER, WINSHIP 

SMITH OR EAGLE GINS | 

MARCH 6, 1912 

  

  

win give you the largest possible output, minimize 

your operating expense and break downs, and also 

DRAW A LARGE TRADE TO YOU AND HOLD IT AGAINST 

ALL COMERS, by giving your customers quickest ser- 

vice, best sample and biggest turn-out. : 

Munger system and be safe on profits, | Write immedi- 

ately to the nearest Continental office for Catalogue N. 

Continental Gin Company 
Atlanta, Ga. Birmingham, Ala. Dallas, Texas. 

Memphis, Tenn. and Charlotte, N. C. 

Put in the 

  | ; 
  
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
  

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed by W. W. Ellard and wife, 
Kate Ellard, to the North Birmingham 
Trust and Savings Bank, and recorded 
in Mortgage Book 635, Records of 
Deeds, page 225, in the office of| the 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 
by the North Birmingham Trust and 
Savings | Bank, a corporation, said 
mortgage, together with a note, has 
been assigned and transferred to Mrs. 
Belle Thames, and waereas, in and by 
virtue of sald mortgage deed, the 
grantee therein named by its presi- 
dent, C. B. Rodgers, or assigns, were 
authorized and empowered, upon any 
default in the payment of the princi- 
pal sum, secured by sald mortgage, 
with the interest thereon, to sell the 
said property at public auction in front 
of the court house door on Third ave- 
nué, in said county, and the proceeds 
to devote to the payment of, first, 
the expense of advertising and selling 
and the payment of a reasonable at- 
torney fee for the foreclosing of this 
mortgage, and, second, the amount, 
with interest, that may be due on said 
note. : 

I, the gald transferee, Belle Thames, 
will proe¢eed to sell on the 8th day of 
April, 1912, at 12 o'clock, in front of 
the court house door on Third avenue; 

in said 
county, within the hours of legal sale, 
the following described property: Be- 
ginning ‘on the west side of Fifth or 
Twenty-fifth street 360 feet north of 
the northwest corner of First avenue 
and said street, thence west 50 feet, 
thence north 140 feet to an alley, 
thence an thé south side ‘of said alley 
east 50 feet, thence on the west side 
of said Twenty-fifth street 14u feet to 
beginning; said lot- fronts 50 feet on 
the north side of Thirty-sixth avenue, 
and runs batk north on-the west side 
of Twenty-fifth street 140 feet to an 
alley, adcordihg to plan and survey of 
the North Birmingham Land Company, 
known as Park Place, Map Book 6, 
page 81; situated in Jefferson county, 
Alabama. 

This, the 28th day oi ‘February, 1912. 
d BELLE THAMES, 

Transferee. 
J. M. Russell, Attorney for Mort- - 

gagee. 

] 

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
| 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 

County—Probate Court, 17th Day of 

February, 1912. : 
Estate of :Mentia Mealer, Deceased. 

This day came Henry Mealer, ad- 

  

_ministrator of the estate of Mentia 
Mealer, deceased, and filed his ac- 

~ count, vouchers, evidence and state- 

‘ment for a final settlement of same. 

It is ordered that the 14th day of 
March, 1912, be appointed a day for 

making such settlement, at which 

time all parties in interest can appear 

and contest the same if they think 

  

proper. J. P. STILES, 

Judge of Probate. 

GREATEST HYMNS. 

. Just out. By J. A. Lee and RB O. 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 

‘ motes. (Greatest book that bia ever 
beea publish 
Send today % cents for sample copy. 

ga Rtn Gleasce. Ky 

  

“THAT LAYING KIND.” 

My flock of White Leghorn layers 
averaged nineteen eggs each during 
dreary’ December, and won ribhons zt 
Montgomery | show in January. Eggs 
for hatching, $1.00 and $1.50 per 15. 

GRAHAM MOSELEY, JR. 
Wetumpka, Ala. 

  

From tne day money is received 

on our Time Certificate plan it 

earns 6 per cent interest per an- 

num, whica is payable quarterly. 

Certifilcates issued in amounts of 

‘$50, or multiples of $50 to $5,000. 

Assets, $285,782.17. Write gor book: 
let. | J ally 

SECURITY SAVINGS & LOAN CO. 
F, W. DIXON, PRESIDENT. 

220 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala. 
L       
| | 
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- medicines and exercises. 

| this easy means of reducing § 

MARCH 6, 1912 : 

    
On Your 
Money 
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fixed 

Preferred stock of 

TRUST COMPANY pays a 

‘dividend of eight per cent sper an- 

num, semi-annually, and gan be 

‘ purchased at $100.00 per shire. 

For further information in re- 

gard to this stock, or the edmpany, 

address 
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JOHN H. FRYE, President 
Or W. A. Lester Sec. & Treas. 

Birmingham, Ala. 5     bE 
  

  

HE REDUCED 57 POUNDS. 
  

New Method of Flesh Reduction 
Proves Astonishingly Successful. 

Johnstown, Pa.—(Special.)—Investi- 
gation. has “fully establishéd that 
Hon. H. T. Stetler, of this city; has re- 
duced his weight fifty-seven pgunds in 
an incredibly short time wearing a 

simple, invisible device, weighing less 
than an ounce. This, when %orn as 
directed, acts as an infallible flesh re- 
ducer, dispensing entirely withidieting, 

Mang promi- 
nent men and women have Zdopted 

nuperflu- 

ous flesh, and it is stated the imventor, 
Prof. G. X. Burns, 6f No. £7] West 
Thirty-eighth street, New York, is 
sending these outfits on freeitrial to 
all who write him, 3 

1 
  

SALESMEN WANTED 

LADY WANTED 

| ready. 

Trained Salesmen earn from $1,200.00 tp $10.000 
a year and expenses. Hundreds of good positions 

now open. No experience needed to get one of 

them, . Will assist you to secure a vositigh where 
you can earn good wages while, you are jearning 
Practical Salesmanship. Write today fori ull par- 
ticulars, list of good openings, and testimonials 
from over a thousand men we have vecestly placed 
in good positions. 

Address Nearest Office, Dept. 2% 

National Salesmen’s Training Assodiation 
Chicago New York Kansas City Seattle Nef Orleans       
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To introduce Dress Goods, Hdkfs. 
and Petticoats. Make $10.00 tb $30.00 
weekly. Best line—lowest prices— 
sold through agents only. Na& money 

required. New spring patterns now 

| Samples. and cas¢ free, 
STANDARD DRESS GOODS co. Desk’ 
82 B, Binghamton, N. Y. 8 

ORPINGTONS—Wnhite, Black, Buff; 
best all purpose fowl; prize Winners. 
WHITE - LEGHORNS—Great{: laying 
strain; 153 prizes in four shows. Eggs 
and stock. Write for bargain?list No. 
7, Woman's College, Meridian} Miss. 

  

  

INDIAN non DUCKS 
he greatest layers on earth; 300 

eges per year. Send 10 cents Io " d 
benutsfull y illustrate a hooks tN £ NS 

7 Télls how to cks snes XW 
cessfully, OMAN’ ‘s coL- ¥ > 
LEGE, Meridian, Miss. { Sell 

  ES 

| 12 yeu are honest and ambitiofis write me 
H today. No maiter where you kive or what 

our pecupation, I will teach you the Real 
tate business by mall; appoinfyou Special 

#/ Representative of my Company iniyour town ; 
i fri you in 8 profitable business (¥ your own, 
an p you make big money at ope. 

/ Unusual  oppartunity | for maf without 
Saphta i for life. 
Valuable Book and full particulars FREE. 
Write today. 

\ NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY co. 
594 Marden Bul)disg 
Washington, P.O, & 
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‘in the institution for his op 

he: “We are not here 

" money, but to make men” 

tian zeal is tne making of § 

  

    

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
ONE ON DR. MonTadUE 

      

   

Some days ago a rather ue epi- 

sode occurred in Dr. Montague's class 

in public speaking. For a day's 
recitation one of the stuegts had 
been assigned 1o write a thieg- minute 

eulogy on any character .p& might 

choose. [miagine Dr. Montggye's sur- 

prise and utterly helpless anfusion 

when the speaker delivered aimself of 
the enclosed lines. The stylidants say 
it was “rich” to see the pregident for 
once so non-plussed as Ya 

    

   

    

a word to say, so affected to be 

speechless. f 

Having heard of the incidijng, I pro- 

cured a ‘copy of the brief Ration for- 

you, if you.think it unique 3 ugh in 

itself or significant enough? hE be of 

interest to your, readers assa’ tribute 

from a student to Dr. Montigee. 

With regards and best wighes I am |, 

yours truly, 

  

  

A Virginian 

Within “Fountain Run’, § gn old 

homestead of Virginia, Septgmgber. 27, 

1854, there peeped into thek world a 
baby boy, Andrew Philip. Hentague. 
Loved by a devoted mother, eared for 

  

by: a father: heart and chfigpes by 

an’ only sister, he reached E) acad- 

emy for his educational ca f when 

just a boy. We see him in ghe early 

morning before the sun hag infade hi 

appearance, after he has EAR or 

breakfast only a cup of mi a 

piece of cold bread, mount iy horse 

and begin that eight-mile ! de to 

school after what the worl] “strives 

for, an education. This wa : Kept up 

in all kinds of weather and. i ? 5 need- 

less to say that but a few seis had 

passed until he knocked at § Yo door 

of the University of Virginiy for en- 

trance. : 4 

Leaving there with high h¢ngrs, his 

teaching career hegan at W: fington 
before he reached in age hig twenty- 

first milestone. His wonderfyl? “ability 

to. quote Latin will be  gxplained’ 

when I tell you that for tWeaty- two 
years he held the chair of tin in 

Columbian University. Bis + here 

h® took his Master of pdt degree. 

and won the much sought: Joy and 

highly prized Doctorate of Phaldggophy. 

Richmond college said witli § Berself 

“We must have our share in lgestow- 

ing honors on Dean Montage, and 
in 1596 she bestowed her by 40 of 

Laws. 

Furman University came ix for five 

vears of his excellent servic before 

Howard. pressed through thig crowd 

and laid on her hands and hijlgd him 

to Alabama. BL 

And now in this brief oration on a 

living mean’l find it necessary ¥n doing 

justice to mention a few hifgetoris. 

ticd. Dr. Montague is a man’ 

cherished and admired by oy as 

    

man 

eart- 

edness and love for humanity, h 

a Chesterfield in manners. xkje has 

a business-like: manner whic} He ap- 

plies to ‘everything that bedry upon 

       

  

   

  

    

  

    

   
   
    
   

      

      

    

   

  

      

    
      

and it. hath wrought well 

of whom 1 speak. / 

tion ‘his motto; which is t 
vrharacteristic and which e 

have: “IL. alway 

pleasant”. 

         

     
        

    

ought to 

make things   

      

    
      

    

‘a heart in keeping with that of the 

Christ, and we all love him as close 

to idolatry as the great God of the 

Heavens will allow. 

W_H. CARSON, '14 
  

FROM TEXAS 

  

With the excention of a few years, 

the Baptist has been coming to my 

home twenty-eight .years. I have 

been in Texas since the spring of 1895. 

‘Was born and reared in Jefferson 
county, Alabama. Was born in 1853 

and lived there until I moved to this 

state. Was a member of the Second 

church, Birmingham, from its organi- 
zation until I left there with the ex- 

ception of about two years, when I 

was in Morgan county. 

We have twelve children living, all 

members of the church, one a preach- 

er. Wife and I and part of the chil 

dren have helped to organize as char- 
ter members three churches, viz: the 

Second church, Birmingham; First 

church, Madill, Okla., and the Range 

Creek church, Grason county, Texas. 

Have held membership in twelve dif- 

ferant churches, so you see we have 

been on the move. Our membership 

Js now: with the First church of Oak 

Cliff. This is the ninth ward of the 
cit of Dallas. We have a splendid 

pastor, .an Ai Sunday school. Only 
about two more in the state. You 

know what it takes to be an Al Sun- 

day school. \ Wife and I are teachers 
m this chool’ and the church and 

school are live wires. Well, so much 
for my, or our history. We love the 

Alabama Baptist because, first, of its 

principles; second, it tells us about 

those who we used to know and love, 

and still love. We love to read the 
reports of Dr. Crumpton. ' He ' has 

heer in my home often, and Brother 

Stewart boarded with us for a year, 
and ‘so did E. B. Moore. Brothér M. 

M. Woed was my pastor at the Sec- 

ond church. Would like to ge! letters 

from alll those and also Brother Nat 

Hawkins. 

I do not know that I ‘ever met you, 
but you are doing a great and good 

work and I love you for it and wish _ ° 

you success in all of your undertak- 

ings for good. ; 

J. P. ROCKETT. 
  

» 
GOOD RECORD AS A PASTOR 

  

Weaver, Feb. 26.-—Rev. Robert L. 

Wyatt, pastor of the Baptist church 

here, delivered two excellent ser- 

mons to appreciative congregations 

Sunday morning and at night. While 
but a young man in years, Mr. Wyatt 

is making .a splendid record as pas- 

tor, and the people of this community 

hold him in high esteem ag a pastor 

and a high-toned Christign gentleman. 

His sermons yesterday were much en- 

joyed by all™present.~-Anniston. Hot 

Blast. 
  

  

Red Feather Yards 
Orville, Ala. 

Thoroughbreds Only 
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds 

Four First prizesin 1911. 
Seven winners at Big Montgomery 

show 1912. 
Birds from one day to twp years old 

for sale. 

Eggs $1.50 and $3.00 for 15 
“Special Siention given to beginners in 

Poultry Thorough       
   

  

  

  for COUCHS 
  

  

    
“THE TEST IS 
IN THE TASTE" 

    

  

MERIT A Biscuit are South- 
ern-made, highest grade-- 
fresh<baked, crisp, delicious--- 

everything a good Biscuit 
should be. 

Say Ma-re-ta to your grocer, 
and keep saying it until you 
get them. 

AMERICAN 
BAKERIES.CANDY CO. 

| Birmingham, Ala. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
Most liberal terms. Greensboro Nur-- 
series, fruit, shade -and ornamental 

  
      
  

trees, vines and ‘plants. 
JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS, 

Greensbpro, North Carolina. 
  

4 
[] if . 

RESPONSIBILITY 
Ruth's fis. high-grade jewelry, 

only | made by best factories, 

.and you. hold Ruth responsible 
if not satisfied. His knowledge 
of quality comes from life time 
jewelers’ training. 

So:called “cheap jewelry”, if 
cheaper than ours, |#the de- 
partment store kind, sold with 
no Knowledge of quality and 
with | no responsibility. Six 

months after your purchase 
they don’ t know you if anything 

is wrong. 
What kind of jewelry do you 

buy? 

C. L. RUTH & SON 
JEWELERS OPTICIANS 

| ESTABLISHED 1878 

16 DEXTER © MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
i Catalog Free. 
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Jouannet’s FROST PROOF 
Famous CABBAGE PLANTS 

All varieties, grown from best 
only. Plants cktra fine ATH 

PPR fearon. My customers always 
A natisfied. Special prices to deplers. 

P My Glant Argenteuil Asparagus the 
best In the world, Healthy one and 
two year old roots at 0 per 

     

  

4 

  

SACI ri ior Prices Totus | ALFRED 
JOUANNET, Mt. Pleasant, 8. C, 

Best and Cheapest | BLACK MOLASSE JS show 
| $7.00 Per Barrel 

| write for ull information regarding ration, efc. 

RB! J. SAnveY c0., New Orleans, La. 
  

“Messenger of Song,’ ” our new SONg.. 
book for church and Sunday school, 
fonamus) 150 mew, soulstirring songs; 

§0 sougy 

of E.O 

  

   
    

   
   
   Excell, including 18 of C. H. 

Gabriel's best; and more than 50 of 
the most, popular old songs to be 
found anywhere. . If you need song 
books ydu cannot. afford to place Jour 

    

     

   

   

order before examining ‘Messenger of 
Song.” {Sample copy, 5 cents. | Ad- 
dress R. H. Cornelius, Publisher, Mid- 
lothian, Texas, oP 

  

selected from the copyrights 
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HE'S GOING TO CONVENTION 
  

=> I would havé written you some 

time ago, but I lost my pencil, and 

thea I could not tell which side I was 

on until Brothér Hunter and Brother 

Cox had their say, and now I am 
still puzzled about it, and now they 

have had their say, and as for one I 

am glad they said. Brother Hunter 

reminds me of the fellow who took 
back all the hardthings he had said 
to a fellow and “then remarked that 
he ‘wished he had said more to have 

taken back. 

So it is with me in regard to Hunt 

er. 1 am not much for a spat and 

less in them, but they must needs 

come, you see, and I believe this lit- 

g- tle friendly, spat will have a tendency 

to stop so much of this envious spat- 
> ting. 

Well, neither of the brethren’ know 

me, but that is their loss; you see. I 

don't know why 1 have not been 

5 president of the conventions and 

placed on important committees, but 

wiser men do I suppose. Neither do 

“ 1 know why some of as fine timber 
as ever grew in the forest remained 

there and died without being made 

RL into fine mansions and polished into 

beautiful furniture, though one thing 

I do know: they are saved from be- 

ing ripped up and a lot of rubbing 

to keep them looking like anything. 

There was some cause for (the tim- 
ber’s) death; I expect it just soured, 

don’t you? 

I am going td évery convention I 

can and while I am neither a furener 

. nor a nererner, I want a seat between 

Hunter and Cox, for 1 know they 

will continue to be as friendly as 

ever. I did not start to write this, 

but my pencil just kept on. You 
# know how such. things happen. I 

4 know you do, for I have seen them 

> in your paper, in the editorial at 

: “that, but 1 did not want to tell you 

what they say about me. They say 

and eities and tbo large to preach in 
the country, and as this covers about 

What will I do? Well, while ponder- 
ing over this deplorable condition 

that 1 was in the executive commit 
tees of the Marshall: and Gilliam 

Springs - Associations found me and 

called me into a most glorious work 

as colporteur and evangelist for those 

two associations, which gives me the 

best spportunity of my life and I ear- 

nestly desire the prayers of the read- 

ers of your great.paper for me in this 

work, and as I go I will try and keep 

my pencil and write you concerning 
my work. 

Wishing you much success With 
thé Alabama’ Baptist and best wishes 

to Hunter and Cox, I am yours in the 

| Master's cause, 

; W. M. GARRETT. 

  

- 
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RESOLUTIONS 

  

“Blessed are the saints who die in 

the Lord”. 0 
On the night of the 23d of January, 

after a long life of faithful service to 

. her. Lord and Master, Mrs. ‘A. 8. Brett   3 

  

   

I am too sofall to preach to towns 

all the ground I am puzzled "again. 

fell asleep to awake in her heavenly. 

home, 

As | she loved her God, she also 

loved His church, and counted it a 

privilege to give to His cause. 

While she lived, she reared for 

herself a monument in the hearts of 

her family and friends, and it is in 

loving memory and ‘appreciation of 

her Godly life, her faithfulness and 

sweet Christian character that we, 

the members of the Willing Workers 

and Missionary Society of the First 

Baptist church of Dothan submit the 

following resolutions: 

Whereas, It has pleased our heav- 

enly father to take from our midst 

our blessed friend and sister, Mrs. A. 

S. Brett; therefore, be it 

Resolved, 1. That we have lost a 

faithful, consecrated and loyal mem- 

ber, the community a kind friend, 

and the bereaved family a devoted 

mother. 

2. That we thus express our deep 

sorrow for the loss we have sustained, 

and we hereby extend to the grief- 

stricken family our ¢incere sympathy 

in their sorrow and commend them 

to the loving care of our Heavenly 

Father, who alone can comfort us ig 

our deepest distress. 

Be it further resolved, That a copy 

of these resolutions be spread upon 

the minutes of* our society, and a 

copy sent to each of the home pa- 

pers and the Alabama Baptist for 
publication, also a copy to be given 

to the bereaved family. 

MRS. R. D. BLACKSHEAR, 

MRS. G. H. MALONE, 

MRS. GEO. COTTON, 

Committee. 
  

GETTING TO WORK 
  

Rev. R. S. Gavin, the State Board's 

viea president for District No. 2, asked 

me to take {one-fourth of Madison 

county as director in the great work 

of enlisting the churches in greater 

giving. As I am somewhat acquaint 

ed with the Mt. Carmel Association, 

Brother Gavin asked me to take that 

part of the county in which the Mt. 

Carmel Association is located. 1 

have written some of the brethren 

and have:had some very nice letters 

from them.. When you.remember that 

the Mt. Carmel AsSociation has al 

ways been anti-missionary, you will 
see at once that this is ‘a step up- 

ward. We are hoping:to hold a rally 

with them real soon. 

I am planning with some of the 

brethren already for a rally. It has 

been my pleasure to meet with these 

people in their association for the 

last two years, and I was successful 

in getting al collection for missions 

both times. I feel they need our help 
and we are going to spare no time 

in trying to help :ithem. 

We are still on the up grade at the 

Fifth street, Come to see us. 

Yours, 

R. R. BRASHER. 

Huntsville, Ala. 
  

For now the fleld is not far off 
Where we must give the world a proof 
Of deeds,:not words. ; 

3 —Butler. 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

      

The American Agricultural 

Chemical Company Fertilizers 
INSURE LARGER CROPS AND 

IMPROVED SOILS 

Factories located throughout the North and 
West. Southern Factories and Sales Offices at 

NORFOLK, VA. 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

    
COLUMBIA, S. C. 
WILMINGTON, N.C. 
PENSACOLA, FLA. 
SAVANNAH, GA. 

     
         

     
   

  

   

  

    
     

    

    

  

FREE TO Y0 Y SISTER Free to You and Every Sistur Suf 
U M ering from Woman's Ailments. 

I am a woman. 
NE 1 know woman's sufferings. 

\ i bate jound the Sure, a 
will mi ree of any ¢ e, m 

. ment with full ins Adio 4 to ih LY here fish 
woman's ailments. I want to tell all women about 
this cure—you, uy reader, for Jourcit, your 
daughter, your mother, or yoursister. I want to 
tell you how to cure yourselves at home with- 
out the help of adoctor. Men cannot understand 
women's sufferings. What we women know from 
experience, we know better than any doctor. I 
know that my‘home treatment is safe and sure 
cure for Leucorrhoea or Whitish discharges, Ulceration, Dis- 
Hacsment or Falling of the Wemb, Prefuse, Scanty or Paisful 

, Uterine or Bvarian Tumors, er Growths; aise pains in 
head, back and bowsls, bearing down feelings, nervousnes 
creepiig fooling up the spine, melanchely, desire te cry, hel 
flashes, weariness, kidney. and bladder troubles where caused 

by weaknesses peculiar to our sex. 
\_ 1want tosend you a complete fen day's treatment 

watirely free to prove to you that you can cure 
yourself at home, easily, quickly and 
Surly. Remember, that, it will cost you nothing to 

i ve'the treatment a complete trial ; and if you 
wish to continue, it will cost you only about 12 centsa week or less *han two cents a day. It 
will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send me your pame and address, tell me how yon 

er if you wish, will send you she treatment for your case, entirely free,in plain wra 
per, by return mail. Twill also send youfres of cost, my bonk—"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" wit 
sip story illustrations showing why women suffer, and ow they can easily cure themselves 
» me. Every woman should have it, and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor says— 
You must have an operation,’ you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured 

simple hom Sireatient which spoed BE a in Lk A ad * efiec cures lLencorrho reen ckneas an 
Paks or Irregular Menstruation in young Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from 

Wherever you live, I can refer you to ladies of your own 1 altty who know and will glad! 

EAL AF TLC i 0! ¥ me ress, and the free ten day's treatmen ours, rlso 
the Sr. rite to-day, as you may oy sve this offer again. Add AA N y 
MRS. M. SUMMERS, Bex 8+ « South Bend, Ind., U.S.A, 

iN = 

  

  

   
       

MH Yours is fluttering or weak, use “RENOVINE."” Made by Van Vieet-Mansfield Prug Co., Memphis, Tenn. Price $1.00 
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* MARCH 6, 1912 

A WORTHY CAUSE 
w 

  : 

The object of this letter is to state 
bi a few facts that will bury upon the 

“_ hearts of Alabama Baptists, and more 
especially in the hearts pnd minds 

op those composing the Hirmingham 

“association. v 

A few years ago a thw faithful 

ones--twelve in numberi-organized 

and covenanted tagether 3 to keep 
house for the Lord. Thedr member- 

ship subsequently decreas to seven. 
They have been meeting Dart of the 

{ime in a shed room of a ¥tore house 
and about six months ago, by the 

kindness and courtésy of dhe owners 

of the house, they begal, to hold 

services in the main room. “They have 

Kept up regular preachiyg 
once and twice per mongh, a good 

‘Sunday school all the timp, and also 
a good prayer meeting every Friday 

night. in their poverty ghey began 

to raise money to build § house of 

worship; the lot was secufed and by 

an extra effort on their part amount- 

ing to real sacrifices’ ang the help 

from friends, they had a flouse: near- 

ing completion, ‘ truly an ’ honor to 

them, considering their} _condition 
and means. But alas! the storm 

passed over last Tuesday? night and 

their house was left a wréck. So 
they looked through their; tears and 

saw the result. You can better im- 

dgine ‘their feelings than can be 

written on paper. But wish all their 
"grief they don't feel forsaken by Him 

wiiom they delight to hopor. “What 

I do ye know not now, bit ye shall 
know hereafter”. So with hope the 

wreck will be cleared away and the 

little faithful few will begin the erec 

tion of another house wish renewed 

energy and zeal, trusting: in Him 

who ‘never leaves or forsakes His 

children. But the completion of this 

last house depends largely upon the 

help received from our State Board 

and friends generally. We hope that 

when those of our ¢ity churches who 

have commodious, | comidriable and 

attractive edifices, all ofy which -is 
“commendable, that you think of us 

who are without a house nd in our 

poverty are unable to biild. “He 

that giveth to the poor lenjdeth to the. 

Lord”. ! 

"Now, if Alabama Baptis{s can trust 

our security, let their contributions 

come in at once any we will soon he 

as the other denominatiaps, have a 

church at Huffman. 

Please [send your 

Rev. B. M. Waldrop. 

Route 2. 

Anything you can do will be great- 

ly appreciated, and with thre consent 

of the editor receipts for same will 

be acknowledged from time to time 

in the Alabama Baptist. | 

i Thanking you in ladvanee for what 

help you may render, ygurs in the 

Master's caus? 

Js S. CONNELL, 1 

East Lake, Ala. 
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cont@butions to 

Paseginke, Ala, 

  

‘astor. 

  

Mrs. Amanda Reid, of. Portland, 

Ore,, gave $2,000,000 last year to es- 

tablish the Reid Institute. Tae bene 

factions of Mrs. Russell Sage last 
vear amounted to: $1, 179,000. Mrs. 
Mary Hunt Loomis, of Chtcago, left 

‘her estate, valued at $1, 269, 000, to es- 

tablish the Loomis Instituge at Wind- 
r, Conn, Mrs, E. H. Harriman, be- 

on giving 10,000 acres of land to 
the state of New York as a park, 

made gifts amounting to $1,144,000 to 

philanthropic enterprises. 

  

- dom; 
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WEAVER BAPTIST Sxpron 

  

Whereas, God in His: ie wis 
removed from us ghy death 

Brother B. J. Skinner, bey : 
Lesolved, 1.” That by tifagdispensa- 

Lion we are exceedingly sogifwiul and 

grief stricken, but we bow. m humble 

  

submission to the will of J Gi m who , 

doeth all things well. i: 5 

2: That in this attlictionf gir church 

and Sunday school has It one zich 

in Biuolical knowledge, : 

crated, and constant in gry 

  

No more he'll fill his vag Bt chair, 
NO more he'll grace Fhe sacred 

bo 
stand gi 

To break the news of a Savior dear 

To sinful, lost and fl po. 
7 

4 4 

they be, iE : 

We'll ¢hant “Happy through 

"all eternity. NN: 
&     

  

3. That our community} Bas lost a 
learned and faitiaful edu or, the 

churcin and Sunday schoag # substan- 

tial supporter,.and his hmily a de- 

voted and worthy leader 
4. That we cherish iid memory 

and influence as a gr ; blessing, 

and may we get a lesson from them 

that will lead us to a sxpater and a 

higher life. og 
5. ‘That we extend to 3 bereaved 

family our deepest sy) apathy and 

commend them to God 3! 

only Comforter. g 

6. That a copy of hege resolu 

tions’ be placed on our yegords, one 
gent to the family and ong forwarded 

to the Alabama Baptist.£ | 

MATTIE WALILg 3 

LOU LUTTRELIg - 

EMMETT A. P 

HORACE MYNA 

CLAUDE FITE, ¥ 

   

es
    

  

      

       

  

   

  

  

ruary 25. E Rev. ov 

   
   
   
   

    

H. Creighton, of WhaltleX,> ., and 

the wife of Rev. who sur- 

vives her. They were sp g the 
winter with us. Our beyond 

expression. She reached dvanced 

age of about 76 and he sband is 

86 years old. Yours in _SOTTOW; 

ISAAC W. MARTIN. 
P. S.—I should have: jmentioned 

that wife's parents have Hw d togeth- 

er for 56 years. The bri] will be 

at W hatley, Ala., in the fa amily ceme- 
tery. 1 E W. M. 

(We offer our sincere gympathy to 

the. loved ones left behing) 

     

  

  
  

There ought to be a og loyalty 

to the denomination in Paying for a 
paper. Some good me are under 

heavy burdens for the Si} ndard, and 

there are many .taoousan sof dollars 

due it that ought to be ih If what 

is due the ;Standard weep | paid; the 
burdens would be lifted§ from the 
shoulders. of men who are carrying 

more than their part of tie “denomina; 

tional burden. I say It (ily, it is 

right. There are biéefhren who 
will read this article wg Gor owe the 

Standard. They ought t ®ay it rigat 

away. It is a matter ok gonscience. 

They ought to pay it i. 7 like they 

would pay for sugar or salt; or meat; 

and then there ought th be a strong 

flavor of religion ih ft 

brell. 

not 

   
    

    
   

B. Gam-' 

Brand in idus) Se 
Estimated used by more than 50,000 farmers in Alabama, 

Georgia and Missisgippi 

THERE IS A REASON 

Plants 

Located : 

Birmingham 

Selma and 

Dothan, Ala. 

FA 

       

  

       

350 Dealers 

in 

Alabama 

FA 

4 

The ammonia in these goods is derivé 
scientificially blended, viz: Nitrate of Soda 
and has produced more than one bale 
consecutive seasons on the Grasselli I£ Xperinig nt Farm, 

The Grasselli Ch 
BIRMINGHAM, | 

3lood and Cotton Seed Mea 
“4 from three distinct SQufes) | 

of cotton yer acre for four 
Jirmingham, Ala. 

smical Co. 
LA.   

  

Capital and Surplus 
WHERE IS 

THE 
MONEY 

earnings now 
Wouldn't it be well to have a snug amot 

Savings Department in case your INCOME 

A. W, SMITH, President. i 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President. B 
W. H. MANLY Cashier. E. 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 
$1, 000,000 

[| 

TO COME FROM 
that you depend upon for future NECHSSINES if you spend all of your 

ant to your credit in Our 

suddenly STOPPED? | 
iD, COTTEN Asst. Cashier. 
NSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier; 
W. FINCH Asst, Cashier, 

  

  

There is a reason why we sell the best 

umph, Broadwell’s Double Jointed, Hastings 

‘money can buy. 

special prices and descriptive booklet. 

Attention Cotton y Growers 
Write us about it,   in seeds. 

4 

In cotton seed we offer Cleveland's Big Boll, Cook's Improved, Early Tri- 

New Bank Account, Lang- 

ford or Cluster, New Uncle Sam. Seed corn, Batts 4 ear prolific, Marl- 

boro prolific, Tatum’s improved. All pure, true to name and the best 

Write to FAIR VIEW SEED FARM, Palmeto, Ga, for 

  

| 
| 

  

  

Force feed, strongly made, steel 
beams and ‘best steel springs. 
They are used in all the cotton 
growing States, and acknowl- 
edged to be the best Cotton 
Planter made. 

GANTT MFG. CO., Macon, Ga.   Gantt Cotton Planter, Best On Earth 

I 

| 
| 
} 

        

   

guano djstributers 

arethe best imple 
ments for the pur 

pose ever put on the 
market,  Satisface 

tion guaranteed. 
For prices ¢all on 
your merchant or 

write us. 

wr   
  

  

  

  GANTT'S ALL IN ONE PLOR 
  

    
   

It is strictly a first 
class Steel Beam Plow, 
with detachable turner. 
Can be shanged in a’ mo~ 
ment’s time from a turn plow 
to a cultivating plow, using the 
different size steel points, 
shovels, sweeps, scrapes, mid- 
dle-breakers, sub-soi ers, ete. 

Call on merchants handling our plows, planters, guano did 

Is Rightly Named 

GANTT MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Macon. Ga. 

    
      

  

  

At a flanes, you ea 
that the ALL IN ONE Is is 
the only plow that you will 
need todo any and all kinds | 

by of plowing for the entire 
| year, 
eibuterm, gsain dell, oto; or write | 

  

  

     



   

OBITUARY OF B. A. FORRESTER. 

  

Brother Forrester is with us no 
- more on earth. He came and taught 
us (0 love alm, and now we mourn be- 
cause the place that he made for him- 

self in our hearts is vacant. 

Brother Forrester was born in Beau- 

. fort county, South Carolina, April 28, 

1843. He grew up a farmer boy. He 
In early life developed an active inter- 
5 est in business and an independent 

* spirit, which remain with him tarough 

life and which was of great use to him 
in his busy career. 

In April, 1861, he entered as a pri- 

vate soldier in the Seventh Georgia In- 

fantry, state troops, and served seven 
montas. He then joined the .Thirty- 

- . Seventh Alabama Infantry, in which he 

i " served as a private soldier until the 

* three times. He was captured twice, 
but effected -his escape in each case, 

In 1864 he was promoted to the sec- 
ond lieutenantcy, but declined to ac- 
cept tae commission, saying that he 

~ proposed to fulfill his mission in’ that 
respect. 

sentative of his county in ,1898, and 

elected to the senate and served two 
years, and as representative and sen- 

ator he made for himself and his ¢oun- 
try a record that we all feel proud of: 

Brother Forrester united with the 
Missionary Baptist church when about 
the age of 25, and for nearly 40 years 

he lived a life of faithfulness to his 

church and the cause he loved so much. 

: For nearly 40 years Brother Forrester 
i served as deacon of his church and 

‘ superintendent of the Sunday school, 
and I want to say just here that he 

discharged the duties of both offices 
according to the Bible plan. He never 

+ failed to give his school a lecture every 
s Sunday. I have sat and listened to 

him as he lectured his 
. wished that every Sunday school su- 

perintendent, together with ¢very Sun- 
day school, could be there and hear 
his lectures. 

Brother Forrester leaves to mourn 
‘his departure a kind and loving com- 
panion and 12 children. He will be 

missed in the community where he 

lived and in every place where he was 

known, but no place will miss him like 

his home and his own dear loved ones. 

At 6 o'clock Wednesday morning, 

December 13, 1911, the spirit of 
Brother Forrester took its flight from 

: its tenement of clay and returned to 

> _.the God who gave it. Brother Forrester 

was laid to rest in the cemetery at 
Cowarts to await the morning of the 

: resurrection, when he will emerge from 

. the tomb and will hear the glad wel- 
come, “Come ye blessed of my Father, 

and inherit the kingdom prepared for 

you." : 

  

Weep not, dear family; Jesus called 

Your loved one to His arms. 

Why should you ‘mourn his vacant 

. chair 

Or shake at death's alarms? 

You will meet again in yon | bright 

© world, 
5 Where- sorrows cannot come. 

- Death cannot enter that blest abode, 

Nor cast its shades of gloom, 

js (3 

! I fain would picture that world so fair, 
: Though inadequate the pen. 

4 To paint its beauties rich and rare, 
We cannot comprehend. 
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end of the war. He was wounded. 

3 enlisted to carry a gun, and that he 

Brother Forrester was elected repre- 

served two years. In 1907 he was. 

school, and 

H 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

"w= THE EDIS 
k A § \ 

| besides bringing the whole world of music 
and other entertainment to your home and 
family, is a great educator for your children 

. It teaches them to love good music and to appreciate it. In no other 
‘way can they gain the knowledge and appreciation which the Edison 
Phonograph gives. The reat march songs and band tunes bring 
out their patriotic spirit, the famous old ballads develop the tender 
side of their natures, the great grand opera airs thrill them with 
admiration and aspiration and the comic records sharpen their wits— 
and every laugh and every thrill is a deposit in the bank of happiness. 

Your children can make their own records 
Every boy and every girl wants to display his or her talent. Your boys and 

girls can talk or sing to the Edison Phonograph and reproduce the: records just 
as true to life as the records we make. This is a great feature of the Edison. 
The Edison dealer will show you how to make records when you go to 

Hear This Free Concert 
Read through the list of dealers below. find the one nearest Jou and present this coupon. Be 
sure and ake the children along. ‘The dealer will give you a free conc rt that will show you all 
the enjoyment you've been missi that you have no right to miss it when you can get 

An EdisonPhonographatany TEAR OUT THIS COUPON sesessasssase 
price from $15.00 to $200.00 | | 

Free Concert Coupon and at. terms that will make it 
extremely easy for yoil toown one. 

Mz. Epison DeaLer: Please treat 
bearer and friends to a free concert on 

If no dealer is located conveni- 

The Edison Phonograph 

  

  

"ently near you, write us for illus- 
trated catalog, list of over 2000 
records and complete informa       

  

Dealers with established stores 
wanted in towns where we 

are not now represented   149 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. Jo 

DEALERS IN ALABAMA 
—. Teas. Abbeville—C. H. Strickland. _ Cullman—Al Richter. Georglana—W. J. Warren. Russellville—John P. 

—H. A. don & Dadeville—Murray & Whitten. Hartselle—J. A. Miller. Selma—Walter 8. Butler, 
Audatusla—H. A: Melen Decatur—J. E. Prvett, Headland—Chas. H. Strickland. Shelby—James T. Crawford. 

Dothan—Strickland Piano Co. Huntsviile—J. Edwin alll Sunset—I. C. Roberts. 
Elba—John J. Farris. Jackson—W. P. Byser. Svlacauga—Sylacauga Furn. 

Jasper—T. B. Dilworth & Co. 0. | 
Kelly. Lowndesboro—W, C. Cochrane. Talladega—J. 8. Laverty. 

Luverne—Music & School Ba- Troy—J. P. Wood & Sons. 
gaar. ; Tuscaloosa—HIilbish Sporting 

Moblle—W. H. Reynalds. Goods and Supply’ Co. 
Montgomery—R. L. Penick. Tuscaloosa—S8. D. Lustig. 
Oakman—Oakman Furniture Tuscumbia—T. J. Clem. 

Co. i Union Springs—F. P. Cade. 
Opelika—Isham J. Dorsey. Uniontown—J. B. Mackey. 
Opp—Adams Bros. Uniontown—C. BE. West. 
Ozark—J. B. Matthews & Son. West Blocton—W. Iscael. 
Paint Rock—A. L. Sutton. Winfleld-James H. Doss. 

0. 
Ashland—A. Y. Vickers. 
Athens—George H. Wood, 
Atmore—S. M. Jones. 
Brassmdr-=Roe Bryant ink 

a i ? 
Birmingham : Ha Flomatol~Ala.-Fla. Haw. & 
oaz—. Bynum. v urn. Co. 
BO 8. Cohn. Florala—Lurie Furniture 
Brundid, M. A. Wood. House. 
Camp Hill—Rowe Bros. Florence—A. Brown & Son. 
Carbon Hill—Perry Drug Co. Foley—F. J. Woodward. 

Cedar Bluff—J. W. M. Witt Gadsden—Laverty Music Co. 

Citronelle—Henry A. Schneider Greenvile—Alabama Jewelry 

Clanton—H. Kanjutzky. ~~ Co. |   
  

  

We Carry a Complete Stock of Edison Phonographs and Records and sell them 
at lowest prices and on easiest terms. Write us for catalogue prices and terms. 

REYNOLDS MUSIC HOUSE, Mobile, Ala.       

  

Its sweet elysian fields of light, Kansas Woman Helpless. 
Where brightest flowers bloom; 

White-winged messengers of peace, 

Better Than Christmas Presents. 
  

Lawrence, Kas.—Mr. J. F. Stone, of 
If you have a friend or acquaint- ;.. city, says: 

“My wife suffered for .| 
Forever guard that home. 

No fear, no pain, can enter there, 

No raging billows roll; 

But Christ, the haven ever nigh, 
Brings comfort to the soul. 

There joys supernal-ever flow, - 

And fragrance fills the air; 

Bright harpers play and praises sing 

Throughout that land so fair. 

Mount Zion's hosts catch up the song, 

And swell the glad refrain; 

Then echo back the song of praise 

- All p'er the heavenly plain. | 

Amid that host your loved one sings 

The sweet redemption song; 

In robes made white by Christ, our 
King, | 

They swell the ransomed throng. 
i 4 J. H. GUNTER. 

ance: ‘who ‘suffers from any chronic 
skin disease or eruption you will gain 
his lasting gratitude by presenting 
him with a box of Tetterine or telling 
him of its. quick and pleasant action 
in the relief of skin diseases. There 
is nothing else like it. You can de- 
pend upon it implicitly. Quickly re- 
lieves Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, 
Blackheads, etc. also Itching Piles. 
Fifty: cents at drug stores or by mail 
from: Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. 

  

The great words of a language are 
its proper names. The lexicographer 
defines an important word in a few 
sentences, but if one would give the 

meaning of Caesar, Napoleon, Wash- 

ington or Lincoln, he must write a 

volume. John Howard means philan- 
thropy, William Carey means mission- 
ary zeal, George Muller means faith. 
What does your name mean? 

Et i 

  

ten years from womanly troubles, 

during two years of which she was 

totally helpless She was examined 

by many | physicians, some of whom 

gave her up to die. Finally she began 

to take Cardui, and since then has. 

in health. The ~ greatly improved 

tonic, strengthening and restorative 

effects of Cardui, the woman's tonic, 
on the wpmanly constitution, are the 

most valuable qualities of this popu- 

lar medicine. Cardui acts specifically 

on the womanly constitution. Half 
a century ‘of success proves that 

Cardui will do all that is claimed for 

it. Try it for your trouble. 
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